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TORONTO, JANUARY 26, 1872. WHOLE NO. 31.

PURE G O L D. «he members of our party, as well as the sol- formers of this sort and negro miâiWelv, strtlling was no hrnocrite He hi« hrrn r.lir t . i,,w , j , ........
<-A «Vffctu Journal for (fauadiatt *emft to,nl,nsln« our escort, enjoyed the luxury of “ drollensts," who do not even claim to be rcspe? but the jovial faculty wMchdHi^,rTs rom^nJ lnd hfh criminality remain unshaken.
,,1 « ffKlU . ournai lor (. anaatan ftomrs. bathing m these most elegantly carved natural table, we (ail to detect it ; and it is h«h t.mejtt with merly <,uins and h^^tithlJTsK aJS** SCn0Usly threatened so long as a hun-

«thmg^pools, and it was easy to select, from the the managers of our lecture < ourse» hid left than in eminent statesni^^d^nn Ab^him or^r d,VmC P“rp0*“ dlltnct ^ frkcn<l5 <* 

1-uU.vW.I every FRIDAY. « ihe odk-r. 40 Church sow. cor- hundreds of reservoirs, water of every variety of from their lists, and ceased to insult die publicXf Lincoln was often charged with buffoonery and Tn„l t .. ,.
nerof Kin*, lorun.u. tern,.erature. These natural basins vary some the presumption that it can be interested m IS* we remember iTlkthu^ md lny ™vaoeat thoroughly and

Pi «r. Gold consists of Eight large iug«. on a sheet a what'm site, but many of them are about lour by silly utterances. * most brilliant minster in tk petmanently successful, there must be on the part
little Urger than the Daily Glow. six feet in diameter, and one to four feet in depth. It would be claimed, we suppose, By any one who sitv chan, elloZltw - ^ univcr" Christian leaden concentration of purpose. As

■r”, ...........•
IT I2£~ïSS3? a'~- ai:S.ssSeeste?,Mrr :7&0I^Nür,,hern faci6c Ra-'road thu rtably send away thetr audtences <ti»ppom,cd and The public have known little of his better pmts rfd^SfittaUtïïrbertït i

“d pleasure-seekers.5 'indU nXute tou'ri,^ d^e^wholZevX^othe'pt^Î'kinnnr ^e^nT^d^ed Htt^îS? h» ^Th Z  ̂ »*

•eot. Su- a Torooiosuwi. Toronto. or P. o. Do* ny>. travelling over the Far West will think of ncelctt sense Without lftaximr aliMiow of k,c wITr^rw»# j™ ronaemnea mm. His wealth, his free. The common place proverb, “ One thing at
a^*vtw wanted la evwy part of the Dominion. ^

I The level or terrace u,«n which the principal thTs, "tem ^d in the'o^ rnn tk find ^ ^ Tk WW l°° I The °f Chri*‘ should likewim be in-
_ active sprtngs are locaj isaU-ut nudwa/up {he the^ob.tgtdl^.^^ H, totÎc^ld^^y ' ” mU$' ^ * ‘“f

THE prohibitionist:
gfS’rsssiutssKS'as'j: f» ,K « ^®T5L2£ïïtetïr5 zS*i12; «-.-«"fS

6»ueiJ at ihv foUowieg rates : height are cxivcrcd with a thick crust of the calcar- WtM^ iZm i,w a « ,w v ,*7° « «aampie oi nun. Wc had all hoped that he tics and a separation of moral questions from par-singwTW - - $i oo a year eou, deposit,,hi” was originailyZtmèn^ .^ “P t." U$Lbylhe T’ Î?” hU tlMn ^ Until ChrmUn düxens are wtlhng
Ten Copter . . Soo - the most elegant scuiutunnc all over the surface l*r1"rmjmccs offered to the public A temporary wealth stripped from him, and thus suffer the pen- to combine, irrespective of the claims of party, for

T.x P.os,Z,Z: hke the bathing-po* below But atmospheric a,way's fol^b/^ZaiT^VZ u ffi h u“asT” tha^Vut 1^,^' SES mT^itloTh^T'ofZh ‘t “ l ‘‘“'hZ

wsrisïïst^ozsïï+EgtzïvcëJs:£ °t,os“d “*t?- ,)rin« « huednrzry.“;^ ;

—* ■ | £HsrEr?' “d œrfïsat ^torJLmrS- - -
te^mglhe emin en^h fZ5’ -Teh ^.Tt* g<her, have the pnvtlegeof Uughmgt Certainly. 1 t.vely undefended. l.ust is the deadliest carter ANNIVERSARY OF THE DEATH OF THE 
wate/usucd'forthInd^ow^i oxJhave no Uck of opporh, of Jcie.y, and the hardest to conecu In these PRINCE CONSORT.

tttSTL'ïrSsïÆss ,-S S 5 “r

Bt^iao fr.» tir «Miàtio. •iMy^!<y<tjr7.T«?.??a 1? S.n3BfSl
V^rmK ,|mn^. : ï™*,:r,h,Ui'.™rn . ",n dwuir«^2»» *îîMMwiLfStl^ü^ *ofn lh*’ hù Mi ihmld «" Ml h, fc«*l

slant sute of violent ebuUition, throwing the wit year to year is tha TTw not a tnfier^Vtt.'Z I K^Tl"t'Tr'r'h*' ’00"1 ,PUnly “ thc c,rrums^ne« <* ummial weight and cogency, it 

HK following U from Prof. HayderA article er up two to four feet-a phenomenon interned, mor, thZarè nevér md oZder mTlectum 1 ^ ItL 7 . ^ hum""y' *"'1 curaed »*«* | »"■ *■ ?* ^ Mth wf Decemher, ,86,,
on the Yellowstone, in the February number ate between a boiling-spring and a true geyser, t ided they season good thinking and assn, mLl. **•, _ J overwhelmed the nation with surprise as well as

RieNEaX This article is a second in a ser- The water is forced up through an orifice in the purpose } Wit amUiumor are always good as com Connolly, or Hall, or wth grief, for the fatal termination to the Prince
ies on ‘ The Wonders of the West : ’ earth by hydrostatic pmssure.lnd overflow,ng, pre d.t^u bu, ncTr as Zd ThTMutude^Zk % V* S . g°d‘ •“« «round quteker Cohort » ti nes, was anttc.pated by but very few

From the rtver our path led up the steep sides cipitates the sedimentaronn,I ,t ; and thus, m i'me, the world u a IZk^iokea and ihe * UrgCT gn,, “ doCT not P*> to ,D he c"“n^à ?U* “ lhc
of the hill for about one mile, when we came sud- it builds up a mound varying in height according ! man in thc world is one who surrenders himiLlf ,«**** vd^ln' re* w”rth ?"d character of the Prince became
denly and unexpectedly in full view of the spring,, to thc force of this pressure. One of these tones the single numoer mikine nv,-n Lmoh ------—*---------- ' * n’or* ‘bought upon and undersood, so the feeling
This wonder alone, our whole company agreed, is very remarkable, surpassmg any oUenred in any pur,H^ thi, wholly demorZcs and d^radL hm THE RULE OF RUM’ ' dSiTSÏÏÏ îhri

' Surpassed all thedescnptions which had been given other |>ortion of the West From its peculiar form and makes him unfit to be a teacher ut anvthmr’ _______ i 7 i? .Ù . , ?,d «">«* “ ‘ha

|5.*3KSS irLt^SSœ «VT.nwM,. ; rsralti's^-üsvstti ssiîSüSanÆ es» s s fisârüs i f t rs*-.r -» ^ a-?üsrsÆ £i < roeïtiïïï «,~s»siiE & jixssvüsæ ü* rt sa?.s rFz, t.'-st? -M i^rs^sa &?•*? Ksx izsixzsrzid- ) The upper .«rt.on i, about one thousand fee, most pLcrfu, one of th' s grc^ "̂, of exaggeratton. U is literally true, not only of a, that of his father, there is. a, i, were, a multipli-
above thc waters of Gardiner’s River. The surface --------- ---m, ___ cnce. in httrary matters, at last ties omc agents of our cities, but also of the country at large. I .ate cation of thc sorrow of the country. The two

f* covered with the de]>osit comprises from three to TR1FLERS flN THF PI AT FORM hvhZr^hc,, eurlv' rZT? s^?<’Zn,ZU!'' L 7 Ü™** *" *u*c>ent to convince any one who will cases come to be viewed together ; and what the
foursquare miles. The springs now in active 1 IMIrLMtb ON THE PLATFORM- dishonor tltetr early record and the idea which be convinced by evidence. The official robberies country has lost, anjl what thc country may lose,

* operation cover an area of about one square mile. ''T'HERF was a ,l„ h; , , It,,, t i. lT .tSf’! n» l*7 from l m 7e* Vork- lhe disgraceful mamevuring in Mas- «c considerations not be very widely se]>aratedwhi!e the rest of the territory is occupied by thc I „lnr •• . h history of our |*>p- the yilatfonii, and go back to the plan which gavve saehusetU, in order at once to catch prohibitry on this particular day and at this particular june
remains of springs which have long since ceased a lecture , ^ n ’ T* whcn »« hem their original prosperity an. I influenceantl votes and ,o avoid prohibitory legislation, the no turc.
to flow. Wepitrhdour camp upon a grass, ter heeurns were m™ 7 ? yp-red before the «hey wtll hnd no reason to compbm of a Uck of tonou, management by which the ignorant and _________(Daily New*)
race at the l»se of,he pnnctyial ^oup %, active GraredtZZZ of illZaZZÎ’'"8 ‘1L“V SSSTrtS,‘v , '£'**« dram in‘° ,he of «h» and T T was only when Prince Albert was no more
springs. Just in the rear of u, were a senes of political, and literary cssaA instnu live addrZs « ScrU,»!r’i* " "• «hatcandKiatc, or |arty clique, are closely and I a living presence, and his gentle and gracious

reservoirs or bathing pools, nstng one above the j and spirited appeals these mark un , „ __________________________________________________ directly connected with the sale of intoxicating character had become a memory, that Ute strength
other, svmi-circular in form, with most elegantly course of uonular l—v___ .. — —------------ --------ar™ks and chamt of his virtues began to be fully disco-
scallo;wd margins com1x>scd of calcareous matter, u- any stnngof nonsense that anv' *i--7 * ¥ubtU 0> U j « i 0 H The n,l‘^ P°*T m. thl* C“X' Kalher*. »"d '-cred, and that word—too often idly uttered—
the sediment precipiuted from th« water of the 1 relink on La------------------ - . °un - * . governs, and rewards its tmmense army of voters | “ irreparable' was pronounced with one accord
spring. The hill, which is about two hundred feet i Ward " lectured ” and hr » „„l, " ^rtemJ\* i * yw appointing liquor dealers to numerous officers, over his tomb. So true it is that we only learn to
high, presents tjre appearance of water congealed for actlng lhe ^ as Ls° ha7 P„v THF FISK MURDER. by parenting .grog shop on every corner, and value what we have lost. To his family and friends,
by frost as it quickly flows down a rock declivity, imitatore and thc damaar that hr and ,k T^y _______ dotnbutmg stolen money to those small politicians and to those w ho were permitted to enjoy his con
The deposit i, as white a, snow, except when ting infltc^d upT.^ tn^rimlrf ,tuc  ̂ (IndependemL ’k ° SLy M““ fiden« in Æ mtercou J, L a.lmt-
od here and there with iron or sulphur. Sinai I calculable. The l>ettrr , u«. ,k„ J. ^ chuaetts, whctc the vftorts of temperance men rable qualities, his conscientiousness, his fidelity,
streams flow down the sides of the snowy moun the lecture courses havr l,r»n dn. * attended____  : have been most persistent, there is no political his devotedness, his exquisite purity of thought and
tain, in channels lined with oxide of iron coloured and am,m» r h, ' 7 aW*y ^ "UH K man who was assasatnaful has often en- P»"y. of considerable |>ower, who dares take a det- feeling, his large and comprehensive intelligence,
with the most delicate tints of red. Others pre inferior ent«tainmr».. er suth 1 Fr*d ” 1 Hugh been railed a harlequin, and often , ?ded ««"«I in opposition to the unrestricted sale of j were well known The public had always rcsiiect
sent the most exquisite shades of yellow, from a lecture manager have r ',’<C."e'Lth*1 rnough * ,hief Hc wa^Jboth of there, and he mtoncating drinks A law which means nothing, j ed him, but had often failed to penetrate, through
deep bright sulphur to a dainty cream-color. In first-classold k'tWiw») ? u . *° oner. * wis * great deal more. He was ore of thelbleit ” *n eaecutive who does nothing, seems to be the the calm and stately outward aspect, to the noble
the springs and in the little channels is a material DuUic netronam- J° lhe 11 well as one of the drollest ami one of the worst ””« which years of struggle seems to have gained spirit that inspired a consistent integrity of character

• like the finest Cashmere wool, with its slender fi ] nearly every list nff^r^ffi w" "nd'uPon men in the country. This is not thc age and New I {or temperance. And, if in other States there is and conduct, and bequeathed a stainless example
bres floating in tl« water, vibrating with the move Z ma„Zrl tkVnZl^ w n°U* York is not the city in which Intflooner, or rob- h» of open defeat, it is because the friends of 1
ment of the current,and tinged with various shades who m i mnu,», Hi-,. ™. "!l i “ulro®n1s twry, singly or together, can amass the enormous I kg*1 restriction hare not dared to challenge it. _ , , . . . ,
of red and yellow, as bright as those of our aniline lnd a constantly C 'Vm lw,unn* gul,d. wealth or grasp the huge corpora lions krhi. h James *hey know that the grogshop has a veto-power I I)o.?r> a<fc?1 fine lan8llage : spe»k m a simple
dyes. There delicate wool-like marnes are un- Zi,, 2 "l”" “>* ; Fisk, Junior, rontroUèd. , more potent than any mentioned in con.titut.ons, l ‘^.forwanl manner, .without pretence or
doubtedly plants, which seem to be almndaut in by a simile oerformai7*>U T' m!! usl“*1)' exhausted Thu fellow, whom a country school barely *"<1 that no live law repressing intemperance has •*ffceution.
all the hot springs of the West, and are familiar to form to Xi-iZ,-. .L ■ y rt?vt . , m P1*1' taught how to read and write (that is, if writing I yet been enforced, to any large extent, and for any ' By attending to order, wc avoid idleness tliat
the microacopist as diatoms. Upon a kind of ter doing their best and^ t H ïî* v*?1 *nd doe* no* include spelling), was a “self-made man“ but a short period. j fruitful source of crime and evil. Acting upon a
race coverim an area of two hundred yards in tionto which thev dine fi ° kÜT*^ a l!'M"U , 8°< his education as the wily U lyases got his Humiliating as the situation is, it is necessary to plan, meeting everything in its own place, con-
length and fifteen in width are several large springs This thing was don# in fretM0"* an r mn* '—not by letters, but by seeing the world. Ire min realise it. Tnat a majority of voters are directly 1 stastantly tind innocent and useful employment
in a constant state of agitation, but with a some “Drollcrists'' and buffoon ml” v*S*l "'7Ü!7j7 gl,ng with men, and sharpening his wits by the or indirectly controlled by those who fatten on the for our time.
what lower temperature than the boiling point. wm in lhc hab|. ?.*” ..T*a~e rn?** ' contact. Bnt he had Itie wih to start with. He is ™in of their fellow-men is past question. That in j a Yankee in Taxes, who sat listening to the
The hottest spring is i6i°; others are 141 0 . They entered a town with no .rwwZLiZL. Z « brUliant example of whale “self made man1’can difference to fraud and coruption of every sort, stories of a lamisianian in regard to thc marvellous
155 °, and i$6°, respectively. Some of them own, and no character hut that whik Vk ' "77 acromPl,‘h if hf has only brains. No ordinary «”ms Urgely on this one pivot of indulgence in j growth of sugarcane on his planution, near New 
give off the odor of sulphuretted hydrogen quite They attracted a low crowd nfmTn *î,u,n,d man, whatever his education, could have died at drink, is a fact which wc may not ignore, if we 1 Orleans, finally said, -That ain't nothing. I’ve 
perceptibly. A qualitative analysis shows the wat coarse an,I frivolous ax thrmclv,. a ,k 1 tht *** of thirty-seven aAer having stolen Erie, wish to institute a radical reform in society and j cane in Eew England more’n a mile long
cr to contain sulphuretted hydrogen, lime, soda, part of society never came in roni. , J?k ïk"" checknu,*d Va"d«'hilt. bullied Wall street, government. For so long as consent of silence is ; • what kind of cane was it ?’ was the general in-
alumina, and a small amount of magnesia, h is \ nuelv entered ih»i, a l>ouffht legkliture*, enslaved cduits. He was a*, accorded by a hundred thousand drinkers, every quiry. ‘A hurricane answered thc triumphant
lieautifully clear, and slightly alkaline to the lad» never v»t Vi»— . , , r e”,ih«tioea, and a vovuited w ith other able men. it is true—with official archchief and profligate, can afford to be Yankee.
taste. xs i, „.:1 ,nH L mcn' Wl,h quite Tweed, and («ould, and Field : but hc was the defiant. Protected in the enjoyment of their lusts, . . . , , „ . ,
VThe water after rising from the spring basins literary wars that are nn. âU°me.of ,he »blest man of them all, fell of resources and full of why should these guzzling citizens, disturb their „,Thc fkfîîk- S"f>,Cr*e!?cd ,he

flows <|own the sides of the declivity, step by step, < oinmutecTliv the|wr,,!! ronaoionded to lecture courage. He could devise plans faster thah the protectors in the enjoyment of theirs? To ask / 'T’Y'' 1,1,1 K angaroo droo among
from one reservoir to another, at each one of them nutters to a ronfidimr hi' *,,d rw**cn,fd *>y rom- ' eminent lawyers who aattsMn him in his vtllanies the drunkard who steals from his wife and chil-, 'he belUoffashion. It is supposed that this will
losing a portion of it. heat, until it Incomes a, cool ThTre arê .vml c ' rouM conrider them ; and he never Ucked nerve dren. to rebuke the officers who permit, him to do ' have »short mn- “ Madagascar flutter and

as spring-water. Within five hundred fleet of its ward L iZûZ whZ T 1°' >‘e‘r'’ men |m'for 1 to execute them. • it, is to take a rather foolish, view of human na !lhc “ l'cc)cc,n »l,rlwl irc w,u,ng 10 •* ad»l>ted.
source our large party camped for two dap Fy the cd by apelling the weakest wteqî'ih *** “*lev" i The man was good enough, as the vrortd goes, ture. While thc flames were devouringthc North Side
side of the little stream formed by the aggregated ,nrn wjle nc;yer ajme(i . , ln . , wor** wa>' I'except in two somewhat important [larticulars : he Are We, then, to wait for the reform of drinking of Chicago, a clergyman met a bewildered young
waters of these hot springs, and we found thc wat- irKj wf,0 ,( rou|(| _ , * result but a laugh, | was a robber, and a libertine. He had plenty of habit* in order to atop, the iniquity which rules in man in Chicago Avenue. “Where am I ?" hr
cr most excellent for drinking as well as cooking ari effort in thcline of dev en v "iL , l”"1 b>'* ph)-*ical and moral courage. H# conduct at the high places ? To do thafwotild be to wait lor the asked. Op lieing informed, he said, " Well, I've
pur[oses It was perfectly dear and tasteless, an. mcans however low to *Hn th" ' u‘sllalc at I time of thc July nets, though grossly lampooned river to flow by, in order to seal up the fountain been married three weeks ; 1 don't know w here

|L and harmless in its effects. During our stay here If then. i. ,<a- . e. covf,cd «*• I by most papers, was highly creditable. He was "e cannot ho|>e, either for temperance, or for my wife is ; but if she is burned, it is the I.orda
^ y lference between per-1 generous and kihdly. He was no drunkard. He other reforms, while this combination of low in- j will : let her go.” And off he started.
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Into and £kftcto. ând.ï,hed l°live ^reft,‘1y.thc year* ? ?ver * bill„to>^lJtht »nd entirely different style from «lut ,e now live in ; of poetry in it-it is hi, rompre nt .if, „
my life ; and worked hard, and know all about it ; found herself aAnancèd to a young man without and you must count the cost In the first otic, tnnlT.SL 31- roT“t* ". **■ ,UP
and I want to save you from going through the any other resources t£n thoie which must come you must give up fashionable sodrtv altoecther’ lito2Jona whereJ'a11* ?* nob,,“Jr* ** a «
same a, I did?” ^ from the exertion of ft talenu, seconded by pro You must coZnt to b^pitied^d »ond?r!d ai Cy *** <*

May be if you (Jid 1 should not Ms out as you dence and ecoo*my. j*And here, again, offercdto as one that has fallen out <rf her sphere and «one ww oMifr"^^ he,iü“ ‘nthe ord,Mry
are now. But, really, mother, if pa re embarrassed, her acceptance, was (Mother marriage, which would down in the world All the Miï GrandVwM 'JTWaî **? ***?!” the|y>een and un
why do we live so ? Why don’t we economise ? afford her the meansfof gratifying every taste, and stop calling on you • and vou won't"have k7? The Aroenl\*® Me wotdd >6come vulgar
I am sure I am wiUing to" of continuing toTHu XSehataTof co,; * =hk^°US de™°"

“Oh, darling I we musn’t. We musn't make any ury and careless expenses that she could not but —-n house on an unfashionable street and ,i„î 1° "7“®? “"J* u, t? supply the plipe.of recog-
change ; because, if the idea should once get run- fed were veqf agr^bkto her. NoTforone m» £Tmtiïïto ZZZËmS*I^Se^LSI
ing that there is any difficulty about money, every- ment did she feel gn inclination or a temptation, and watching outgoes and incomes.” pen*e*’ ln r*nk a?noog “«n, but all women are
body would be down on your father. We have to to purchase that luakry, and that ease, by the salé “ WelL now^^sK Id^Wdn'r mi„d   b,S3W^tJ
keep everything going, and everything up, or else of herself"beUtiSRren she thought oZher lover things a bit I don’t care «‘penny for Mm Grundv hrlfo' \îï A"kT1 heauty and a ./
things would go abroad that would injure hia cted- —of the diffiejmeathat he must necessarily meet nor her works and wav* K* .c. *5 y’ 1*5 **\ choae hun from among a crowd
it ; and he could not get money for his operations, of the care^Bbustbriiw upon him—she asked there'll be-the less care^to keen ,ullon fould *carc*1)r believe his .own eyes
He is engaged |in great operations now that will herself, •• WÆtLx an act oPtojustice to him to being on an unfashiorutokTtiUt,’ what do I care 2 P 'üdniU|!”S 7,jh! woodm>a K™«
bring in million, if they succeed." burden himsrnh so incapable and helpleu a wife, format ? NofadVthSl re,jfo2Uto “ * i°*d h« ». Mn Van

j£t“£?£HT>ssatit “Æss^.w
StwiïîîSi'sïsM sSjsaSSSSSJa £r£~?&=55'

re«on I wantSto see my darling daughters ret- ciufarrmtod* lfhTfa|uriah fa ^ild^luT; “Î *7 faLT^wTdo^ aL  ̂<Wt *£!! drink* of busiwa foTfa VhC co^'?iUun\

tied securely." w*h be would tell us at once, and let us help him Ida, that I should make a rood____ — > zILi üL!7?iü- -, '** ?T ,‘fku J ,as *“* fomi of
“ Well, mamma, now I will tell you what I have cconudfa? I would do it • I am sure we all I know that I could 5 k “f” Tenta ac*lvltX" bkcd the effort, the strife,

been thinking ol. Since ‘riches lAake to themrel- ’ ’ b™ «« ^ C,re’ thc Ubor- ** •“««« of winning , bui
ves wings and fly away, what is the sense of marry It was in vain, under the pressure of there spring hat, sometimes 22tf’<idd. ,'od ends “Ld h* ?°* * coP^r
mg a man whore main recommendation is, that he though ta, to try to compose hersdfto sleep : and, iVue like the ideaofLUng it to do OferiirC? SiH H f T“ ^ UXUry “? *how' for the 
» rich? Because that » the thing that nud.es «IS, At pl^ed into heTsister Ida's roZ, who ,k^ pap^ dcm^Vant h,m*to ail and^^ c‘rc““*‘a»« of fashion, which

roonL Mr Sydney more, for instance, than Mr. Mender- with her «sCaTmte.natic regularity as to hours, he wo^t but Vn, 2metim« ?ik, if T k" " *"
“ tlcar me ! Eva, child, not gone to bed yet ! son, or any other nice gentlemen we know. Now had far a long time been in the enjoyment ofouiet should eo to ruin I feel if I L u ’ i * In ^is recret heart he considered the greater

Why what's the matter? how flushed you, cheek, what if I should many Mr. Sydney, who, to say slumber. enjoyment ofquiet ,fup, part of the proceedings in and about hi, splendid
Why you look really feverish.', the truth, dear mamma, I do not fancy, and who Idmjgar.'" «fitsaid stooping over and speak- We can beain uuictlv at first ,ml irubrn'ra1” establishment as a rattier expensive species of

“ D# I ? " said Eva, hardly knowing what she is rather tiresome to me—*nd then some fine ü* to l*t sister “Ida locîTcre !*’ together I have thought of »x,r co ?u-UnC ^ !jCc 11 was w*ul l**c w«i^n wanted
was saying. “ Well, I suppose that is becoming morning his banks should fail, his railroads burst Ida fawned her eyes and sat up in bed "Why that I could do for him to h,in ”"*^th ** and dcslred',a"d he ,ook « all quietly and without
a« any rate." up, and his place on the North River, and hi, villa chü£* m 2d yrt ? \Xi is the nmu« Lnow Ida-^I reTher 2.c2 U^h^K.^ com“'n' 1 fek som~hal "hen I xxkc-d

“Aren't you well?" said her mother. “ Does at Newport have toA*sold, and he and I have to aMHMb? “Yofl will certainly ruin your health brought home his gloves and mended them this * TYV* lnte??cw w,th hlm ,da’s 1'brary.
your head ache ? " take a little unfashionable house together, and wiXSlL irregSLrhour,." X v^eveniro? I tohi him J ^ ‘«Id mamma. Harry,” whispered Eva.

‘‘ Well ? certainly, nicely ; never better, mamma rough it—what then? Why, then, when it comes "oh, Ida, I am so nervous I can't sleep ! 1 take care of him You see III nuk^ u ' "‘w1 ^ u k6*1?"111* lo 8^* over it-"
dear," said Eva, caressingly, coming and seating to that, I should wish that I had chosen a more am why to disturb you, but, indeed, 1 want to tor him in a thousand wav»—d knowTi'can'**??!- ti an Arsdel Reived me with an air of pa
hcrscli on her mother's knee, and putting her arm entertaining companion. For there isn’t a thing i«hr £ you about wimrthini? that women me anH never «k«ii tmt ■» i * e ,en endurance, as if I had been the toothache oraround her neck--never better, Mother" thatîaTfnten^dTthat I can taTwWi l2 w u^ t^,^.bk tTsh'oww^t I LïïJ** "*'* H ^ Tt** inflktioni ^ **

“ Well, Eva. then I'm glad of it I have some about You see, dear mother, we have to take it LjKnrng? P b^n d^lmv 'J^IH, " ^ ,hi„ I'Z 7“ duUm ,nd r«CT'ed- and only Ida was
thing to tell you,”—and die drew a letter from ‘for better or for worse:' and as there is always hSK-ll dh„ Ui,r> said Ida «mkin» h„ IT,’ "I8, “'d 3d*’ ?"!, th,n« >”* c0?1‘aL
her pocket “Here's this letter from Mr. Sydney; danger that the wheel may turn, by and by it may hfaflL * .stroking wlste° v^r'litti^hi^n*°UAnd°djd "> b" 1 fou.nd,',r Van Arsdcl dry, cold, and wary,
I want to read you something from it" come so that we'll have nothing but the man him- uÇo you know mamma has iust been into mv ,h,„L ° A d d *>x>u not ln lhe ■«*« encouraging any sentimental effu

«:sLrj^"SiftrLîS!sstjnsrirr-aîtfi?sacSîsrisïinï^îi^f rs&r “ Z‘°sïiïssl;
“ I haven’t the least objection, mamma, to hia somebody we could be happy with if we lost all that t<x>k nla/r Mr „ kmd of excejnioo. Girls don't get engaged every ; ha, honored me so far as to accept of my love, ami

being a good man. Long may he be re Butas 22d, And when r nul” mn.hér i? Î3 »h ‘ l”®k place between Mr. Henderson and me day oto their lives, and so you must forgive me if I I have her permission to askTZ beingdc voted to I L^or it" 7 fad L XS St? *” ” T'“^'r marnée. ” Pi
“At least. Era, just read this letter—there’s a •• Well, Eva dear, where’ll you find such a Certainly vou are^iaid Ida. derisively W"h my ,U k T,,h "V1?! ?ftem?on’ and *?,h, He took off his specUcles, wiped them detibc-

dev ; and I am sure you must see how like a gen- man ?" X * - wTmiV^L Tro "“7™ ,<>ni8ht- “d al! the fii» that I see im- rately while 1 wa, shaking, and 'coughed drily,
tleomn hewntea" “ What if I had found him, mother-or thought jiointoS.'' ’ ^ 'nd £nnd“* “ |"de “ Mr Hemlereon." he «id. « iZe alwajshad

Eva took the letter from her mother’s hand, and I had ?" po* ran be , uid * don t believe I could go to sleep a great respect for you so far as 1 knew you, but I
ran it over hurriedly. "What do vou mean child?" - ^ . * 1 ”et6 «7 Oh, Ida ! Harry told me all must confess I don t know why 1 should séant to

“All no use, mamma, dear," she said, when she “Mother I have found the man that I love and kk ’/”• 1 îodL -hcr *** aboul '• i a~l about his mother, and all about that handsome give you my daughter."
had done “ It wont faut him. Hell get over he tol2 me and we are engaged " fc.* ^ ^ ,Poken.of *° "«"X times. ( «' Sim, Jy, sir, l^cause in the order of nature you
this just as people do with the chicken pox. The “ Cva, child ! I would nThave thought this of nTn m t2 faîmhTti^ 1 “f1 *,° hi'T “ch l’roma ^ m™d ">u,t five her to somebody, and 1 have the h«ior
fact is, mamma, Mr. Sydney U a man that rant you. WTiy harentZ told me kfo2r IVhfa about that cousin ? I wa, perfectly rore that die tol« chown by her."
bear to be balked in anythfag that he has oocc un “Because, niamma.it was only this afternoon and come^ontiîT’if I did not foln'h?m*l v m ‘ *"**! k^!*^ ckT’ *<lâ' ' have a most “ Era could do better, her mother thinks"
dertaken to do. It ia not that he loves me so very that I found out that he loved me Lui wamJdT 2 \7Tsvdn2 Now d^ hm^i a ^ Tk'$ *° P l?tran" “ 1 an> »»»" MU, Van Arsdel could mare, a
dreadfully, but he has ret out to have me. If fa to be hU wife." nvht fcw meT^" , ^ to study, just as you do ; and how nice it would man wit i more money than I have, but none who
could have got me, ten to one, fa would have tired "And may I presume to ask now who it U ? ” Ask yourself that uurstion " said I^- IhkLk be.!r,,yOU C.7* iJ°"? coml>a„ny a"d *? to&etl?CT- ; would lovc her mo« or be more devoted to her

isasri-’Sa'Cs.nsssa ";a'rrïïè,i“,-rî';, —? ■ r stt.*-.- ■ »3^-
wants me. If he once had me for a wife, I should ' Mr Sydney ” “ i hrn * 5,i 11. .. a i. . lo !°* my <*car *llt*c J,uss>* >ou He smiled dnly, and looked at me with a funny
be all well enoueh but I should be mf and he’d i » vi .k !* u ♦ , . . . . Ihen». tol(1 ItU? ^ing * woman to take must lie down and shut your eyes, and say your twinkle in his eye.ü^rsr^xssssiSiZ.'i
girls marry! Tj'Tiy, there s that young RivinMjn ; was wretched ; but thU afternoon we met acci- papa n Iron Med in his business r.
he’s drank thiee nights in the week, so they tell dentally in thc Park; and I insisted an knowing
me. And thefe are worse stories than that about from him why he avoided us so. And, at last, 1
him. He has been bad in every kind of way that found out all ; and he found out all. We under
a man could be bad. And yet, Polly Elmore is stand each other perfectly now, and nothing can 
perfectly craay with delight to have her daughter ever come between us. Mother, I would go with 
get him. And here’s Wat Sydney, who, everybody him to the ends of the earth. There is nothing 
says, is always perfectly sober and correct" that I do not feel able to do or suffer for him.

Well, mamma dear, if it is only a sober, correct And I am 
man that you want me to have, there's that Mr. j can |0Ve
Henderson, just as sober and correct and a great oh well, poor child ! I do not know what we 
deal more cultivated and agreeable. shall do," said Mrs. Van Arsdel, with profound

“ How absurd of you, my daughter ! Hr. Hen- dejection. \.
demon has not anything to support a wife on. He •• Deary mother, I will do everything I ran to 
it a good moral young man, I admit, and agree- help you, and everything I ran to help papa. 1 
able, and has talent and all that ; but my dear do not believe there i, one of ua children that 
Eva, you are not fitted to contend with poverty, would not. And I think it is true, what Ida is al- 
You must marry a man that ran rapport you in wna telling us, that it would be a great deal fat- 
the position that you have always been in." ter for us if we had less, and had to depend on

“ Whether 1 love him or not, mamma?” ourselves and use our own faculties more. There
“ My dcar Fva- you would of course love your ,he boys in college ; there is no need of their 

husband. A man that is able to take rare of you having spending-money as they do. And I know 
and get you everything that you want—give tf pap, would tell them of his difficulties it would 
yon every wish of your heart—yeu would love of m,ke men of them, just as it would make a woman 
course." of me."

“Well, mamma, I have got a man does exactly “Well, I do know," said Mies Van Arsdel 
that for me, now," said Eva, “and I don’t need “Your father has not told me of any particular 
another. That’s just what papa does for me. And embarrassments, only I see fa is anxious and ner- 
now, when I marry, I want * companion that suits vous, and 1 know him so well that I always know 
me. I have got now all the bracelets, and jewel- when his affairs trouble him. And this is a great 
ry, and finger rings that I ran think of ; and if I bjow to me, Eva.”
wanted forty more 1 could tease tjiem out of papa “Well, dear mother, 1 am very sorry it is so 
any day, or kiss them out of him. Pa always get, but I cannot help it It would fa wicked for me! 
me everything I want ; so I don’t sec what I want mother, to marry any other man when I love Har’ 
of„ ™ SJdne7- ry as I do. Love is not a glove that you can take

* w«. °ow. my dew Eva, I must speak to you off a. you please; It is something very different 
Yoa««*M «lough not to be talked Now. with him, I never telt tired. I always like to 

to toe a child. The fact » my darting there « be with him ; I always toe to talk with him ; fa 
nothing so insecure as our life here Your father, „cver makes me nervous ; I never wish fa was 
my love « reported to fa a great deal nefar than g,™ ; he ran always understand me, and 1 can 
fa is. Of coune we have to keep up the idea, be understand him. We ran almost tell what the 
raine it helps hu business. But the last two or other ti thinking of without speaking. And I will 
three years fa has met with terrible losses, and I risk our not being happy together So please do 
have teen him sometimes so nervous about our dear mother, look a little cheerful about it 1^ 
family expenditures that realty, there was no com me be happy in my own way "

Ullife ,BuV theB wekld th“ n“,ch m “ Well, I suppose 1 must”' «aid Mrs. Van Arv
^L*UPTC<i.1l^U.rü;Ü7i “ W“ COm,?f.°5 del, with a deep ugh, taking up the lamp “ You 
And sudi a splendid settlement on you would help did have your own wéy. Eva.”
the family everyway. Mr fadney n a very g«i “Ôh, well, mother dear; some day you’ll be 
erous man ; and the use of his capital, the credit eUd of it Good niaht” 
that the marriage Would give to your father in 
business circles, would be immense. And then, 
my child, just think of the establishment you would 
have ! Why, there ti not such an establishment in

» s
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CHAPTER XXXVI.
4

wealth tvrrwr love.

Eva Van Arsdel was seated in her apartment in 
all that tremendous flush of happiness and hope, 
that confusion of feeling, which a young girt ex
periences when she thinks that the great crisis of 
her life has been passed, and far destiny happily

“ Yes, yes,” she said to herself, “ I like him, I 
like him ; and I am going to like him, no matter 
what mamma, or Aunt Marti, or all the world say. 
I’ll stand by him through life and death.”

At this moment her mother came into the

woman, her

are !

hours."
am so - nervous I can't sleep ! I 

r to disturb you, but, indeed, I want to 
■ou about something that worries me ; and 
w you are always gone before I am up in

♦your consent to our

I

1

n

own

CHAPTER XXXVIII. “ Well, Mr. Henderson you may fa right. But
perhaps her jarents ought to insist that she shall 

•MAKING LOVE to one's father-1 x-ijiw. not make an imi>rudent marriage."
Mr. \ an Arsdel, I do not conceive that I am

Life has many descent, from romance to reality |,r0|1‘^',ns„an W"1*** ,mar™«= 1 W no
that are far irom agreeable. But every exalted ’rcllth *° °fe.r’ ? “ 7e'.bul 1 l“''e a "«ronable 
hour, and every charming passage in our mortal /',, l<'n8 k l° ,a w,fe “d
pilgrimage, ti a luxury tiuthasto be paid for with i fam,ly J ka'V?od firm *ha'e, flood
something disagreeable. The GeruiarTstory-teller, I bu,,nc“ hab,l$' 1 luvc 1 Profession which already 
Tieck, has a pretty legend of a magical region J“urcs mc 1 rCTta,',n meomc, and an-influenti.il 
where were marvellous golden rastlcs, and foun- l‘°!i,,i,.°K in.soac,y- .
tains, and flowers, and bright winged elves, living I “ Vbat do >?“. call,^ur Pression ?" 
a life of ceaseless pleasure ; Init all this was visible a , a,-, .. x, ».only to the anointed eyes of some favored mortal .. He looked skeptical, and I added,— \ es, Mr.
to whom was granted the vision. To all others I ' an a ’ m °“r <}ay '«erature is a profession
this elfin country was a desolate wilderness. I had ""'T* onc "“y boPc for h0'1* fame ln<j
given mc within a day or two that vision of Won "Tff-. __ _ . . . . „
dcrland. and wandered—scarce knowing whether J *l ,s ratber ** unccrtaln one, isn t it? said 
in thc liody or out—in its enchanted bowers. The I „ , .... , . ...
first exhilarating joy of the moment when every *.,blnk not" A business which proposes to
mist rose up from the landscape of love ; «her, V,|,,,ly .* ^ l*rmanent. consuntly mcreos.rg
there was perfect understand.^! ,Effect union, ^numd, you must admit to fa . good one The
perfect rest ; was something Hut transfigured life d«nand for current reading jrat « wide and
But having wandered in th.T blessed country and s,cady as any dcmand ofLour •*. and the men who
spoken the tongue of angels, I wa, now to return T.k L.0 ' certa,n a
to every-day regions and try to translate its marvels 'a*' undcrlakf to fuPP*y co,,on or rlo,h‘
and mysteries into the vernacular of mortals. In or 7*“™ ..A* ,h“ fortun« are bemg
rfiort, I w« to wait upon Mr. Van Arsdel and ask, nud7,".a~lb>J,',e,!;,ure- , V1 ,
of him the hand of his daughter. 1 Mr \ an Arsdel drammed on the table ab-

CAtitsstssi
has he not a prospect of supporting a family in 
comfort f

“ Ves, ' said Mr. Van Arsdel, regarding me 
curiously, “ I should call that a good bwiantim. ” 

“ Well," rejoined I, “ my health, my education, 
my power of doing literary work, are the capital 
They secure to me for the next year 
equal to that of seventy thousand dollars at ten 
per cent Now, 1 think a capital of that 
invested in a man ti quite as safe as the 
invested in any stock* whatever. It scorns to me 
that in our country a man who knows how to take 
care of his health ti less likely to become unpro 
ductive in income than in any stock you can 
name!

“There's something in that, I admit,” said Mr. 
Van Arsdcl.

" And there's something in Hit, too, papa,” «aid 
Eva, who entered at this moment, and could not 
resist her desire to dip far oar in the current ot 
conversation, " and that is, that an investment that 
you have got to Uke for better or worse, and can t 
sell or get rid of all your life, had fatter be made 
in something that you are sure you will like"

“ And are you sure of i .1 in this rare, Pumy ?” 
said her father, pinching her check.

" Tolerably, as men go. Mr. Henderson is the 
least tiresome man of my acquaintance, - and you 
know, papa, it's time I took somebody ; you don't 
want me to go into a convent, do you ?”

" How about poor Mr. Sydney ?"
“ Poor Mr. Sj-dney has just railed, and I have 

invited him to a private audience, and have con 
vinced him that I am not in the lemt, the person 
to make him happy—and fa ti one of tfajsort that 
feel that it is of the last importance that fa should 
be made happy."

\' Papa ti not a man that would sneak freely to 
any woman on busiaess matters," said Ida, “ not 
even to me ; but I know that his liabilities and 
ventures are terrific ; and nothing would surprise 
me less thin to have this air castle that we have 
bem living in dissolve like a morning mist, and let 
us town on the pavement. All I have to say is, 
that if it comes it is just what I have been ’pre- 
|taring for all my life. I have absolutely refused 
to be made such a helpless doll as young girls in 
our position commonly are. I have determined 
that 1 would keep my faculties bright, and my bndily 
health firm and strong ; and that all these luxuries 
should not become a necessity to me, so but what 
I could lake care of myself, arid take rare of others, 
without them And all I have to say is, if a crash 
comes it will find me ready, and it won’t crash 
me.” '

glad and proud of myse 
him as I do.”

If to know that

1

Vum“ But, Ida, don't you think it would be a great 
deal better if we would all begin now to economize, 
and live very differently? Why, I am sure I would 
fa willing to move out of this, and rent it, or sell 
it, and live in a smaller one, and give up the 
riages and horses. We could live a great deal 
cheaper and more quietly than we do, and vet 
have everything that I rare about Yes, I’d even 
rather sell the pictures —all except a few—and feel 
safe and independent, than to live in this sort of 
glittering, uncertain way, and be pressed to marry 
a man that I do not love, for the sake of getting 
out of it."

“Well, dear," said Ida, “you never will get 
Aunt Maria to let ma stop running this race with 
the Elmores till tfa last gun fires, and the ship ti 
ready to sink ; that s the whole of it It ti wArZ 
A"J*W an// tay, and tfa thought of being pitied by 
their set, and beirç beaten in tfa race, that will go 
further thxn anytlang else. If you talk about any 
drawing in of expenses, they say that we must not 
do any*ing of tfa sort —that it will injure papa’s 
credit Wow 1 know enough of what things cost, 
and what business estimates are, to know that we 

•art spending at a tremendous rate. If we had an 
entailed estate settled upon us with an annual in
come of two or three hundred thousand dollars, 
there might be some sense in living as we do; but 
when all depends on tfa value of stocks that are 
going up to-day and down to-morrow, there ti 
nrver any knowuy what may happen ; and that ti 
what I have alsrays felt Father made a lucky hit 
by investing in stocks that doubled, and trebled, 
and quadrupled in value ; but row, there ti a com 
l*nation against them, and they are falling. 1 
know it gives father great anxiety , and, as 1 said 
before, I should not wonder in the least—nothing 
would surprise roe less, than that we should have 
• gitit crisis one of these times."

“Foot Hairy r said Eva, “it was tfa thought 
of my being an hewess that made him hesitate to 
loM, perhaps fall
without that obstacle Ida, do you think it would 
be right and just in me to let him take such an 
inefficient body as 1 am ? Am I quite spoiled, do 
you think—past all redemption *

’ Oh, no, darlira r said Ida ; “ I have good 
hopes of you. In the first place, a woman that 
has strength of mind enoiyh to be true to far love 
against all tfa présure that has been brought to 
be" on you, has strength of mind to do anything 
that may be required of far. Of course, dear, it 
will come to tfa mactiral point of living in an

car-

7sympathetically on other men in love with any 
fine woman of their acquaintance, and are rather 
provoked than otherwise to have them accepted. 
“ What any women ran see in that fellow ! ti a 
sort of standing problem. But possessors of 
daughters, are, a fortiori, enemies ready made to 
every pretender to their hands. My own instincts 
made me aware of this, and I could easily fancy 
that had 1 a daughter like Eva, I should be ready 
to shoot tfa fellow who came to take far from ;

t

an income

amount 
same summe.

Mr. Van Arsdel, it ti true, had showed mc, 
hitherto, in his quiet way, marked favor. He was 
seldom much of a talker, though a shrewd observer 
of all that was said by others. He had listened 
silently to all our discussions and conversations in 
Ida’s library, and oftimes to the reading of tfa 
articles I had subjected to tfa judgment of the 
ladies ; sometimes, though very rarely, interposing 
little bits of common sense criticism which snowed 
keen good sense, and knowledge of tfa world.

Mr. Van Arsdel, like

CHAPTER XXXVII.

ruant «a consultations.the country as his place on th# North River ? You 
saw it yesterday, what could you ask more ? And 
there ti that villa at Newport Yeu might be there 
in tfa Summer, and hate all your sisters there. 
And fa ti a man of the most splendid 
equipages and furniture, and everything of that 
sort. And as I said before, fa ti a good man,” 

"But, mamma, mamma, it will never do. Not 
if fa had tfa East and West Indies. All that can’t 
buy your little Eva. Tell me, now, mamma dear, 
was pa a rich man when you married him—I mean 
when yon fell in love with him ?" »

“ Well, no, dear, not very though people always 
said that fa was a man that would me."

"But you didn't begin in a house like this, 
You began at tfa beginning and helped 

up, didn't you ?”
“ Well, yes, dear, we did begin in a quiet way ;

After tfa departure of far mother, Eva in vain 
tried to compose herself to sleep. Her cheeks 

flushed, and far brain was in a complete 
whirl. Her mother had mid and hinted just 
raough about about tfa financial condition of tfa 
family to filfmr with vague alarma. She walked 
uneasily up and down her luxurious chamber, all 
whose appointments spoke of wealth and taste ; 
and it was with an unpleasant feeling of insecurity 
that she regarded the pictures and statues and so
fas and all the charming arrangements, in perfect
ing which far father had always allowed far carte 
Uamtke aa to money. She reflected

y of our merchant 
princes, hud come from a rural district, and an 
early experience of tfa hard and frugal life of a 
farm. Good sense, acute observation, an ability 
to take wide and dear views of men and things, 
and an inct mipub.’e integrity, had been the means 
of his rite to hri present elevation. He was a true 
American man in another respect, and that was his 
devotion to women. In America, where we have 
a clear democracy, women hold that influence over 
men that ti exerted by the aristocracy in other 
countries They are something to be looked up 
to, petted and courted. Tfa human mind seems 
to require somethin of this kind. The faith and 
fealty that tfa middle-class Englishman has toward 
hia nobility is not all snobbery. It has something

taste as to

have a chance to take are

»

., ■■ . uneasily, that
in making all these expensive arrangements, she 
had ordered limply what pleased her fancy, with
out inquiry as to price, aad. without ever glancing

roam
him!
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. l "WtU- ."»• Ml Hmd.no™ 1 miM you ,k |h, , bkw llx,„, ,h, rad

. SrÆit sssïr^rsr $c ■ r ? -- - n ,.„“ Come I rotty," said Lill.
•‘Yes," said Trotty.

Come, Trolly," said his mother, five minutes

of affairs with calmness ? Waa it not enough to 
quench the ambition of a lifetime, and ruffle the 
patience of the saints? Any clerical opinion on this 
point, if forwarded to the address of the Reverend
Mr. Trotty, in my care,—or to me, irf his care,__

thankfully received end duly appreci-

“ O, I’d let Him kiss me.”
“ What else ?"
“ I’d shake hands to Him."
“ Anything more ?”
“ I’d send my lent to Him !"
That night they let Trotty sit up half an hour 

later than he ever had done before. Grandmother 
said that she thought he was old enough to stay 
to prayers on Sabbath nights and hear the sing-

awas wet, THE WEEK.”
and Kva will have to settle it with her mother."

“ Then I am to understand," exclaimed I,‘‘that, , „
as far as you are concerned------ !" ,

I submit,” said Mr. Van Arsdel. , r’ , „ .
The ayes have it then," said Eva. • ”s urn, said Trotty ; but he hid not move.

1 am not so sure of that, young lady," said I , “f* * watching for Mr. Hymnal,” exclaimed
Mr. Van Arsdel, “ if I may judge by the way your , ’ 11 ls ,e for ^1111 > * wonder where he is,' 
mother lamented to me last night.” *"• **ymn*l was going to preach that day ; he

“ Oh, that’s all Aunt Maria ! Yon see, papa, i drovc »vpr from East Hampton on an exchange; 
this is an ago of revolution, and there’s going to wa* «° dl*Je Wl,l l1 * r°tty’s mother, and 1 rotty 
be a revolution in the Aunt Maria dynasty in our ! '«dj burdened withthe entire responsibility of him. 
house. She has governed mamma and all th* rest , * declare . exclaimed his mother, at the end 
of us long enough, and now she must go down and i °‘ ano«“er five minutes. “ 1 here’s the bell this 
I must rule. Harry and I are going to start a new 1 ,"°«neJ,*t a"d 1 rotty must have his jacket changed, 
era and have things all our own way. I'm going 1 an(: "'.s boots blackened, and his hair brushed, 
to crown him King, and he then will crown me i ?nd. . coa« *P°n8ed I sent him to wash his 
Queen, and then we shall proceed to rule in our I "an<js just three quarters of an hour ago. Has n’t 
own dominions,and Aunt Maria, and Mrs. Grundy, I touched «‘'cm ^ 1 presume not. Nor found the 
and all the rest of them, may help themselves ; [pue ribbon yet, either, have you, Trotty ? The 
they can’t hinder us. We shall be happy in our ; !~e blue bow grandmamma, that he wears at his 
own way, without consulting them.” * ' throat. He sewed it all into a knot with black

“ Well, well,” said Mr. Van Arsdel, following ' !lne" “rea® yesterday, and harnessed the cat into
with an amused eye a pirouette Eva executed at '/ «"e , y "e*ol]e > ^ !•*« I saw of it, he had hung
the conclusion of her speech, “ you young folks r,f rusalem by it on the banisters, and—Trotty !
are venturesome.'’ | Tiptty ! Leave the window now, and come right

I here to me !”
I “ I s’ppose if he shouldn’t come, I’d have to 

“ 1 Nothing venture, nothing have,’ ” quoted I. j Pr“ch “I’self,” observed Trotty, with a thoughtful
“Eva knows no more about managing money LiM l,ullcd h'm up stairs by the curb — Bul ^«-body says I should not tell you how

than a this year’s robin,” said her father. | arrangement, by the way, was Lill s for- he rcad lt> for fear diat you may laugh fee next
“ Yet this year’s robins know how to build re- ,om hope m her management of Erotty. To com- j ,jme you |,ear jt j„ church,

spec table nests when their time comes,” said she. 'cf,”,’lf-rSU,1SIOn’-and cnt"a«>'. he luda dl£“flt;d Under the circumstances, Mrs. Tyroll thought
“ They don't bother about investments and stocks J“‘« P3)""* "° attention at alt Should that -prony had better sUy at home thàTaüKsr-
and all those things, but sing and have a good ead onc hand, he was skilled in pin- noon —
time. It all comes right for them, and I don’t ™ln?.,?.er w,lh.thc Dk1 she, ‘™Pri*>" both Kecli ite buulted, but a little too prowl to
douU it will for us.” j ,h‘‘ ll,.,'V°und ,w"sU’>K0U W “•«* ,hatuhe «y so, Trotty watched the rest walking UTtE

“ ' ou have a decided talent for spending money • k J10* ‘ kk1 She ,m6h‘ “"X hlm |P hcr music of the ringing bells, and then sat dow» with
most agreeably, I confess,” said Mr. Van Arsdel. | ?™s’ but he understood perfectly how to lift up jCTUll|em to wllch the rain. He amused M—r

“ Now, papa, it is too bad for you to be running | a,)d *uck an effective manner for ,whl|e by counting the little dreary dropTthat
down your own daughter ! I’m not appreciated. tbc, .‘if,,led f""*.1* ®?cked the *P<>‘,“> “e rolled dow n ^ gllss and mdted away into the
I have a world of undeveloped genius for manage- I » was teasing Trotty about now But wct siU, but by and by that began to be dullTntk.
mer.t. Harry has agreed to teach me accounts, when she once had a firm hold of those curb,—it and hc told jenisaiem that they had better to to
and as I belong to the class who always grow wiser ”as k' takl“£.a ha?dful of sunheams,—Trotty church ; he had a very good sermon, which he O, how they all laughed !
than their teachers, 1 m sure before six mpnths are , outgcneralled. Whenever I.ill went, there he should havc preached this morning if it hadn’t “ I don’t see what? the matter with me ” said
over I shall be able to suggest improved methods ‘°“‘d ‘° L° °iT' S°T *•“” for *»»•« old Max ; if Jerusalem would be a Trotty. almost ready to cry. - Besides, if Ull
to him. When I get a house you’ll all be glad to ^ ^ ,hP viehbne the IKOod ^ and not knock lhc hymn books down, nor knew how ugly she looks a laughin’ she’d stop."
come and see me, I shall make it so bnght and dl beuJ tU^emle rea W to him ,^!a7 (or “ndX. he might hear it now. Jerusalem “ That wasn’t exactly a hymn, you know,” said
sunny and funny, and give you lovely things to t ’ ' hooeltss ( )n on,- nrrLinn ^ bowed his empty head,—nothmg came more na- his mother, trying ta be sober. “ You come and
eat : and in my house everybody shall do just as . , ' . , coccasion he contnved turaiiy to Jerusalem than making bows,—so Trot stand by me, and say ‘Dear Jesus,' and let Lill
they please, and have ther own way if they can find “ c' * “./ “*1 °/ ■!}' sc!?*°.rs' “d .'bP .°fa ty tied him into his high-chair, and himself tnoun-1 see how well you know it.”
out what it is. I know people will like it” ***! i'h H ,cd ,he diningroom Uble, with a sofarushion, a And it was so pretty to hear him that I think

“ 1 believe you, Hussy,” said Mr. Van Arsdel ; ^ OUt ,ha‘ hc WMn 1 U Bible, and M*hcr Goose, to preach. I mnst copy the words just at he pronounced

own. that grandma left me " tled and buttoned and pinned at last ; mamma ™ 1 lh?re to Jake you down —and Je-
“ And how much of a house do you think that was readX’ and LiU- an<l Max : the Ml rang and ru$Jl,m ™ “ <lu“* and attentire an audience at 

would buy1 k th*‘ j the bell tolled, but Mr Hymal did not come f .C,1fr8T~f COa“ ■* f?L B'dd> ™ “ ,he

- N*.,-r—*—w. «yzyrs su? ‘rtçtsÿti’K fss

„„ , „„ „ I Trotty began to look soliea. When they came h“'e*Lrt’10 W r*°d attention to the
.. Kb> r f ** W=bc,,er lhan y-were? ' j„ sight of the church, he bobbed out from under 80 2joMy Poached to Jerusalem, and Jerusalem

tented^odo« « diA">!,n0yOU"gf0 k,âre C°" UU l ambrelU and ran through the rain to his lro<ty’, ^ throueh ,ht dark, wet,
tented to do as we did. mother. windy afternoon. I am sorry not to have a pho-
uoon thTelXfm H™gZf î°a‘re 12T !'T® “ Mamma. ^the minister does’nt come, may I »°8™P*"c report of that sermon, but Jerusalem,
upon the earth, for Harry and 1 are going to be preach r who gave roe the account of it, gave it from me
pattern folk, for being rational and contented. He .. 0 yeV ^ M„ T , u hi al what she »ory only, so that I fear a Urge part of the min- 
are going to start out on a new tack and bring in thought was some of “ Trolly's fun!"* “Yon may “,er* valuable thoughts are lost. A few have 
the golden age. But, bless me! there s Aunt Mana preach,"-and thought no more of what she been preserved i. Imgment, , 
coming down the street Now, Harry, comes the 6 “ My text will be found in the 6—, rhipicr
tug of war. I am going now to emancipate mam- Mr Hymnal’s horse was not in the sheds ; Mr. “ethuselah : * I love vcm vat love'mc, and vote 
ma and proclaim the new order of things, and out Hymnal was not in the pulpit Trotty sat down ** “* ^ ‘h“'' U me,’-rit still, Jeru :
«uu a ” la \i . . , , in the small box-pew and thought about it salem! Moses was a very good man. *1 jjah went

Mr. Henderson said Mr. \ an Arsdel, when .. j want a corner,” said he to Max mi-steriously, up ln,a $h,no< °f6re 1 blieve I saw him one
she had gone, I think it about certain that I am and XIax to pl<.ase him llfted him lnto>lhc comJr time last summer when there was a thunder-storm.
to look on you as a future member of our family qq,, church »„ nearly foil ; the yeople began to -J«™«akm ! don't drum on ’* hymn-book, in B,IVr best promren are
111 be lair with you, that you may take steps with lti„ the pu|pi, wal ’ . J,,, P A ,loo, meeting time. Once when I had a white kitty she ,hat are ""«"ly made and faithfully kept
your eyes open. My daughters are supposed to ^>encd somew here Trotty kneeled on too 0f dicd and went to heaven. I know ’most she went There are some people of whom the young and 
be heiresses, but, as thing, are tending, in a very s‘mc hymn-books, «d turning roù^d, looked at 10 hcavcn- she was so white, and she never -"experienced need to be warned. There are the
short time I may lie put back to where 1 started , temivelv over the house The blind onranist bad «etched me but once. I don’t like dogs, not big “n/u,nc promiscrs, who, from the foolish custom ro life and have ,1. to begin over. My girls will ^i'^e mto the plkry a^ groZ . waj They bark. I don , like^he dar^ »!>»" «host they meet, hare acquired a

have nothing. I see such a crisis unending, and J, eith his cane which made little tans on the e,thcr- Samuel was afraid of the dark. So m I. habu, 01 promising to do great kindness which 1 have no power to help ,t , Z* Trotty in ! m'muTe 1m Now I Uy me you can’, say, Now I fay me, Jeru- though, of ,wrform,ng. There are j
My dear sir, said I, while I shall be sorry- I othcr door 0Jwned and aT^w door ^ , v salem !-Schildren, obey s-our parents, and unite other$ *ho’ *hi,5 th*> lavlih «h«r l*rom-scs. have

for your trouble and hope it may not come I shall wcnt TrottyVcuri. and eyes again where all the ,n "W ‘he ’lerenth psalm John Brown’s Bodv, “«f tho''8hl ? Performing what they engage to 
be only too glad to prove my devotion to Eva." JL,M ,, ’ T, . , .. .. . old metre : Amen.” do, but when the time of performing comes, the 1

“ It is evident,” said Mr. Van Arsdel, “ that her x|rs ..... ’. . ’ Ho J ,h1at Before the simrimr was over the lltrlr mi 1 ] sanguine and benevolent fit being gone off, the j PREMIUMS FOR CLUBS!!
heart is set on you and, after all. the only true wore* lhc ,hre" on,e^d greven glasses, snd walked espied a saucer ol parched com on the ridelxJri ‘roub!e or e>nen“ aPP*ar» in «"odier light ; the ' EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS ! ! ! 
comfort is m having the one you wan,. 1 myself |ikc , horsc ln , g», she tripind over a and the idea struck, him what a nice stufflmgii , pr0lms,r lco°1’.and As expert » l«mfully dis-, '«•- Otmjum. turn
never cared for fashion. Mr Henderson, nor par- (ri< kc, as slu went into ber pew, iiid Trolly’s would make for Jerusalem, head. So. after tell al'5°,,nk'J’ Ne'er promise without consideration, ^ •• t«S^’ 2î, ^ «Zi
ties, nor any of this kind of fuss and show the rurls and eyes laughed ou, ; hc never ,\uM belli ing the choir to keep right on, he climlied down and always perform what you promise. j gmsfa I» puni uj. Hub, oiit.e. „th, ,w™. «

like memU Ih like îôVo tick to the old 'augh-ng a, Mr, Holt,-Ihe people saw kfcn turii | from the pulpit, and began to drop the con», one P«ort* Dv.at.ox oi Si «r.-Infants and 
place in summer .nd eit huckleberries and milk as pink as a rorebud, and disappear under Max i by ooe into the doll's silk skull. This was great children re.,uire most sleep, aged people the lease , »muw. c« a Iwoaweocdrr. « a d™fi. ou tCïSdpiu, « 
and sre thcl"owVcomeVomctfroinCJas*ure,<and sit «« -ashamed? Presently a door | V^ was filled to the top, Jerusa.en, Into, fixmercase nature Lbusdy occupied in de S,"

in father’s old ini-chair It wouldn’t take so much °Pencd again, and some very new boots creaked fou"d .«hat he could bold his head up as straight 'eloping the frame-work and faculty of the future i„. Address. r*»i ,ukI. ^ ’
run- ins and scheming and h ird thinkin ■ and c ire Î *0- lolldl)iup thc wl,ole ,eng'h of «he broad aisle. *nd *«-ff “ °‘her people. In fact, hc might to this man or woman : in tbc latter, the process of non
to ’ e^if folks were all of mv mind \Vhi in 1 *' J"mPcd Trotty in a hum now. Everybody da? have been able to look the world in the eye, if rishment and development are much less required,
Nc whampshire wlmre I came’.Z ihereKe.y «ha, «hey were the minister's Ixmls./nd J, “had»“‘b^ «he ««'* --'-«ance. that, and as the power, and energies of mental and cor-
an estate administered unon that ficures noon d,d ,hc', I,u"« «as only an old deacon in a satin by ""e, those corns mvstenously disappeared, poreal vitality are diminished there is less to re-'more than five thousand dJilars. and vet they all *Vock \hc do.wn *l“wlX buttoned his ''here they went to Jerusalem Imnever revealed; era.,. Asa general rale applicable to persons in ______|

live well—havc nice houses nice tables Vive .5» slow,y sunk his chm into his stock, but the truth remains unquestioned, that before maturity, the number of hours necessary for sleep v i r\y»n UAH I? Iff A A A rzrwrn
mo-ev in iharàx and make a "uod thine of ant s.lowl> and severely coughed ; a sort of slow Mr. Trott)'1! sermon was over, the poor head hung varies from six to eight hours. Many people in LAI) I b HOME MAGAZINEmoney in chayy, and make a good thing of astonishment that everybody should be looking a, despondent and empty. As for the saucer onth!? vigorous health find six hour, sufficient; wMe those ■ U

him crept into his wrinkles and his cyebrowrs. He sideboard that wras empty too. who are weak or invalids generally require eight
concluded that he must have out his wig on When the real people came home from the real hoUrv Kven lho$e ,ho arc «»k very rarely re- 
CrtTfdly’ “nd in fcelmg around to find out he church, they found the Reverend Mr Trottv draw 3u,re more ,han nlne hours of sleep ; a longer in- 
P n . a . mg his audience noisily over the house in a tin- dulgence > «"variably injurious, HaVpast ten is

But nobody else came in after that ; the empty cart ** the best time for retiring to rest at night, and six
pulpit stared down at the people; the people stared “ O, I’m sorry," said mamma, laying her gentle °r half-pas, six the most suitable time for rising in
up at die empty pulp,, Silence fell, deepened, hand ^ hiHhm-ldtr dontpL. to^"' «he morning.
ÏZ* nc ’^™te:,unnyTJ^ ,T“ cartV”11God'* SumUr." , P Ktir Goon Cox,axv-In,«course with per-
™r,heir h!ndt?rrZf^,^?; Jü°“ TroMX’ after 'h ’ugrf; “ you ron. of decided virtue and excellence » of giea,
j >ca< on :n C ,i ** *** J m a little boy, and don’t know any better,v importance in the formation of a good character.
o^erT>^ l« k^ a,l’i ,"ler v 1 vti“nk we1lha« * '"‘k «techim, that," the force of character i, powerful8 We are ere,
con beckoned totl^ «h^gh, mamma. ture, of imitation, and, by a necesm^ inference,
Deacons whisneted solemnly ’ “ « c .80 "hen she had put away her things she took our habits and tempers are very much formed on

■ S "5 ,k - ,l~ MTrotty had be«i sit,ling very still. T knew’-'‘ was one of h,s own mak- asaocute.

His mother, as it chanced, had her hand over “ Trottv what eiiA the *. _ . TaVI friendship increases a, life's end approach- 
hcr eyes just then. Max was—well, to tell the dent I .incoin ?” ° PrC$V e*> just as the shadow lengthens with every degree
truth. Max was too busy in wishing that the veil “ Shooted him ’’ the sun declines towards its sitting.
far No« irwr* £tMy hlt ?'in0t bl' 40 - W" dld we do when wc heard about it r 
Ur over her face to notice much of anything “Cried.* 1 ‘
*ke’ “ Where did President l.inroln go >”

“ Up to heaven.”
“Will Trotty go, if he is a good boy ?’
“O yea."

ptapfer did ,he wicked mcndo «° «he poor black

“ Shut 'em up.”
“What did President Lincoln do?"
*■ I^ ’((n out.”

heàven'?”y " ***** “ Wh° tl$e ha$ gone to

| A Resume or Cureent Opinion, 
Home and Foieion.

will be 
ated.
“I was afeoin’ to preach,” said Trotty, quite aloud, 

standing up in thc pew, and squaring at Max 
with both fiats. “ You never pulled Mr. Hymnal 
round that way, you know you" didn’t | Now, I 
should like to know why you—" A

“ O hush, Trotty ! hush !" I# mother drew 
him down out of people’s sight but he turned 
on her with the quiet assurance of fimory :—

“ You said I might preach ! Yot laid I might, 
on ve way over ! Now we haven’t ex any minis
ter, and it’s just your fault !"

just then there was a noise at the (Wen, 1 
doors, and Mr. Hymnal came walking very fast up 
the aisle.

He could not imagine what they w*e «J| fetch
ing at.

He wondered so much, tl»a, he rewTœe mis
sionary Hymn in this way,—

“ From Greenland’s icy mountain^
From India’s coral strand,

Where Afric’s soda fountains IT 
Roll down their golden sand." «Î

The Week l« made up weekly 6n* the cream of home aed 
furc^lJournaiibm. aad^jMwenu the very best current opinion
Dnuna, anti alTollicr topics usually riifuturt i>y the i^res*- 

the most Influential journals.Its selections are from Ameti. ,.r
mK. snd turopesn ; and M commends Ksdf to every InieUigent 

observer of current events.So Trotty stayed, and when they were singing 
the “ Battle Hymn of the Republic," he j cased in 
a shrill tenor, with “Hang Jeff Davis” ;when they 
attempted “ Maitland,” he struck up each line just 
as the rest had finished it ; when nobody was 
looking, he gave himself the pleasure of a little 
practice with both fists on on the bass keys, and 
when they scolded him for it, he crept under the 
piano and Tat down on the pedals. Although he 
enjoyed the evening very much.

“ Why don’t you sing that one ’bout going to 
heaven in a steamboat ?” he asked several times.

“Going to heaven in * steamboat ?" Nobody 
could guess what he meant.

“ O, I know,” said Lill at last.
‘ Homeward Bound.’"

They played “Homeward Bound" to please him, 
and he sang,

“ StMy / O Pilot ! Stand firm at the wheel !"

The *rat number of THE Weee wes published Sarardajr, 
December and. and «es a decided and emphatic success from 
the start. No paper has ever received owe cordial words from 
•he press and the critic, and il is the general lealimoajr Ural 
The Week has met aa important and weti-deâned want In 
American journalism.

TERMS—Eg a gear. Single copies. S cents.
Address. "The Week," P.O. Box 13I3. New York. Office 

to* Fallon Street. -
The Ameriean Hen’s Company, Agents for the Ttade.muffled

PETERSON’S • MAGAZINE !y

«T CHEAPEST AND BEST OF ALL I
“ He means

••PETERSON'S MAGAZINE is to be grant!, improved 
•or 187a, though it already gives more for the money, and of a 
better quality then others ' It contains eras, year 1000 pages. 
14 Steel plaies, 12 mammoth colored sled fashions plates, is 
Cnfrwad Berlin Patterns, and 1000 wood cuts -and EU this lor 
only TWO DOLLARS a year, or

A DOLLAR LESS THAN OTHERS!
The stories in •• Peterson, art conceded 10 be the brat pub- 

lished anywhere. Mrs. Ann S Stephan. Frank Lee Benedict. 
Mrv K. Harding Davù, F. Hodgson. Defay Ventera. Elk 
Rodman. Katharine F. Williams. Emma Garrison Jones 
FVanees Lee. Mrs. Dennison. Rotiale Gray. Cfaia A eraser, 
end the authors of "The Second Ltfc."nnd of "Susy L's tieiy." 
bardes all the other popular female writers of America, are 
ragular contributors, fn addition to the usual number of 
{hotter atones. Usera will be given in 187s. Five Copyrwhled 
Novelets, the most splendid array of original ones ever okrad 
10 the public ■

BOUGHT WITH A PRICE. B, Mrs. Ann Stephens.
^A W'FE. VET NOT a WIFE. By the author of "The

THE ISLAND OF DIAMONDS. By Harry Danforth. 
ONCE TOO OFTEN. By Flunk Lee Benedict. 
LINDSAYS LUCK. By F. Hodgson.
"* number and beauty of its Ithistrations, also. •• PETER

SON fa unnrailed Most others rira only wood eugrariags. 
The Publisher challenges a comparison between its
STEEL AND MEZZOTINT ENGRAVINGS
ud the Inferior Engravings In other magasines, and one Steel 
Engraving at lens! is given in each

MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION PLATES.
Kadi number has a superb doub 

Plate. Others of the magasines give common lithographs or 
colored wood cuts lor their principal plain We give steal rn- 
gsavings, executed la the highest style <V Ibr art. Each pt-m 

figuras. In addition, weed cuts of

• “ Yes, papa, I am ‘ The woman who dared, 
said Eva.i

4with his mouth very wide open, and dancing up 
and down hard all the time on Max's corns.

After the singing everybody repeated a hymn 
or a Bible verse. Trotty listened with bright eyes.

They all wondered what heHis turn came.last 
would say.

“ Come Trotty,” said mamma. Trotty stood 
up with his hands in his pockets, and slowly and 
solemnly said :—

“ I had a little -hobby-horse,
His name was Dapple Gray,
His head was made of peel-straw,
His tail was made of hay."

f\

r
«

4”

r!
be!

etc., etc., win Un
tied _______ L

was ready, and Lill, and Max ; the bell rang and 
the bell tolled, bn, Mr. Hymal did not 

“ It must be the mud and hard drivir

pear a each number Abe the grew* variety of à 
dreura Also, patterns for every Any dream. In calico, 
etc., etc. This lx 1 feature peculiar to " Peteraou."
11 in ratable in the family. Also diagrams, by aid of which a 
cloak, drew a child's cuatume can he cut . ithout the aid of

“ Dear Zhcsus ever at my side,
How idl ing vou must be,
To least vy home in heaven to guide 
A little shild like me. a mantuimaker, an that each diagram, fa tins way alnwa. will 

rave a year • subscription The IVns. Isjodue. Ibifadelplun. and Nr. York fashliradracribed fa f^k^montiT^^

Colored Patterns in Embroidery, Crochet, *., etc
. “ I cannot feel ve touch my hand 

Wiv pwessure light and mild.
To sheck me as my mover does 
Her little wayward shild

' “ But I have felt ve in my (oughts 
Bcbukin’ sin for me.
And when my heart loves God I know 
Ve sweetness is from ve.

“ And when, dear Saviour, I kneel down 
Homin' and night to prayer,
Su m/in vere is wivin my heart.
Vat tells me Vou art vere."

To be continued.
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No. 306 t hem nul Suet. Philadelphia, pa. 
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ARTHUR'S
■

Of Lileraturt, Art and Fashion.
A Magasine for cultured homes. A Magamae always ap so,hr Stefc-

the lehkir of pure aad aotde ranuraeni. While aa a slow 
trine. thelAnr s II.-ms c Liras to mak wish the best to 

the country. « unites with iclion end poetry. 0 mime of safe. 
mets in which thc thoughtful and earnest take a living interest 
Wife usd mother, budmnd and father, sneer and daughter ton 
aad brother, will all hnd 10 as pages a notera friend wad chm.-.

There was something really quite pathetic in this 
burs, of confidence from ,hc worthy man. Pei haps 
I was the first one lo whom he had confessed the 
secret apprehensions with which he iras slraggl-

A M

J. >"k
“ You see, Mr. Henderson, you never can tell 

about investments. Slocks that seem to stand as 
firm as the foundations of the earth, that the very 
oldest and shrewdest and long-headed put into, 
run down and de;ireciate—and when they get run
ning you can’t draw out, you see. Now I advanced 
capital for the new 1.ightning Line Railroad to 
the amount of two hundred thousand, and pledged 
my Guatcmalia stock for the money, and then 
arose this combination against the Gtiatemalia 
stock, and it has fallen to a fourth of its value in 
six months, and it takes heavy roaring- heavy. 
I’d a great deal rather be in father’s old place, 
with an estate of five thousand dollars, and read 
my newspaper in peace, than to have all I have 
with the misery of managing it I may work out, 
and I may not.

During the yeux f.tyol ll .III beits literary, os well os pictural deputmenta Arnold u^orirlf 
turns win ber ,1 An Original Serial Story. By Virginia F. Town- 

ÏÛ2iraek’"* * fm*<" ,“l1 ,he "**»» of The Home 

An Original Serial Story. By S. Jennie Jones,
author of " Towards the Heights.

A Series of Social life Stories. By T. S. Arthur. 
A New Series of “Other People's Windows." By

* Pkpauaiwajr Potts. It is a low saner «nrthiw so 
fresh, spicy, orusihle. aed taking as this serifs of périras 
hot appeared la our periodical literature. Everybody fa 
charaxxl with " Plpatssiwajr.**

Poems of the Heart By Mrs. Hester A. Bene-187s. TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR. 187s.
dicl.

I Suddenly they heard a stir. A choked laugh 
ran from slip to slip. Everybody was looking into 
the broad aisle, and— Dear me! where was 
Trotty ?

f)ut in the middle of thc great empty aisle, with 
one hand stuck in the pocket of his little Zouave 
trousers, and a huye hymn book in the other, with 
his cap on back side in front, ribbons and curls 
tossed into his eyes, dimple smoothed severely 
away, and a ministerial gravity on his pink chin, 
stood Trotty.

Before they knew what he was about, hc was on 
the platform. Before they could reach him, hc 
had begun to climb thc pulpit stairs.

Jus, at that point he felt Max's hand upon his 
collar, and the next he knew he was securely but
toned into the pen again, at a safe distance from 
the door.

Could a 
riling his
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'" W etching end Waning," Mary K. Comstock Mrs E tfaffcy. tlo Stagey. Yll. Rridman MmTilissJ
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TROTTY1 In Its rakiffd form, begin» its tweet y-seventh volume with the 

beginning of the new year With the emmener and multi
plied rteourr+s of pest suewses, it is maWrd to promise its 
renders n large increase of attractions in the prr-vmt year, ren
dering it more than ever worthy of the encomium,
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$ ®oThe Story of a Little Mischief.

CHAPTER IV.
\ THE REVEREND DR. TROTTY.

Z' X NE Sunday it rained. Not that it never 
V ) rained on arty other of Trottv’s Sundays, 
bin that it did rain that especial Sunday.

Trotty sat on the window sill,—it was a narrow 
window-sill, and he kept slipping off with a little 
jerk, and climbing up and slipping off,—feeling 
of the sash with his eye-lashes, and flattening his 
nose on the glass. Great drops splashed and 
spattered down the panes ; little puddles stood on

4 ■ 6 00 ■and one extra“ The Best Literary and Society Paper in America.”
No pains mill be sp*ml to mnke True Home |ovbnai. in 

the fature. •* it has bem in the past, the leading organ of cul
tivated American society, as well as a handsome sheet, to be 
mpMPded as ’*the best ornament any man place upon his library
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»«" Ever» genre up of a del. far tiyi will receive a copy of 
our nee and charmmg Chromo. " The Church Mouse. All 
who base seen I Kb < hn mo pronounce it one of the 1 worse* 
and moil atlmcsiiT pictures recently published. It represemis 
two dear Hllle girts In • church pew surprised in the midst s f 
Ihe service by the sudden appearance of a mouse on the 
cushion» The startled look on their faces as I hay glance ride- 
long mar Iheir book si the liny Intruder a very qualm and
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young minister on the occasion of prea 
first sermon, bear inch a surprising turn
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sphere of action and contemplation, can never 
find delight in the grander and purer regions of 
immortal thought In this respect, culture gives

reward which the man of wealth does envy but 
can never 7
would

\

tf--*
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the reward# of riches, and hence the passion for 
riches grows, and as it grows it produces its evil 
fruit Hatred and scorn of class for class are its 
fruit ; and all the fierce struggles between capital 
and labour—the trades’ unionism in its darker fea
tures in England, and the terrible communism of 
France. The unsuccessful envy and hate the suc
cessful ; and the successful grow in pride and in
solence, and self-conceit, and think themselves 
above the class whose skill and toil make them 
what they are. But none the less intense is the 
desire for wealth; and upon those who give them
selves up to it and believe it is the greatest aim of 
of life to get rich, its influence is full of peril.
“ The love of money is the root of all evil," arc 
words of prophecy, as they are of solemn 
truth ; lor this love of money leads to all the 
gambling speculations ; the corruption in public 
bodies ; the frauds in business ; the robberies by 
" confidential servants,” which mark and disgrace 
this age and defy the best efforts and influences of 
virtue and religion. And the pvil is the more 
dangerous because it marks the professor of reli
gion as much as the heretic of no church. The 
simple and truthful words of holy writ, just 
quoted, are put to scorn, and reproach, and 
shame, because in the s.nctuary—in the very 
house of prayer—sitting in communion and ob
serving all the outward forms of Christian fellow
ship are to be found men greedy for wealth—mak
ing haste to get rich—assuming the actions, and 
words, and looks of humility and religion on the 
Sabbath—given up utterly to the pursuit of riches 
every day in the week,—professing Christian 
charity and fellowship before the altar, but in the 
shop grinding, greedy, overbearing, inconsiderate i 
of the rights of others, unmerciful to their depend
ents, and to all without wealth, scornful and 
proud. The love of money is the root of all evil, 
and this is its worst fruit, that it not only corrupts 
and hardens the heart, but because money is 
needful to the support of the church,—the rich 
giver thinks that he is a righteous Christian be- 

received a number of petitions ; after which bills cause he gives to the altar what he gets so easily 
were introduced as follows :—Mr. Cameron—To and can so easily spare.
incorporate the Toronto Life Insurance and Ton- It is vain to preach on the emptiness of riches 
tine Company. Mr. Sexton—To amend the Joint while their power is sovereign. We must under
stock RoadfCom panics jAct Mr. Boultbee—To mine that power. We must not only labour to 
amend Act 31 Vic. chap. 37, entitled an “ Act re- make men feel that there are nobler qualities in 
specting dentistry.” Mr. McKellar—To render mental culture and purity of heart than in riches, 
members of the House of Commons of Canada both to secure happiness to the possessor and to 
ineligible as members of the Legislative Assembly, advance the work of God in life ; but we must pay 
(Hear, hear.) Mr. Blake To further secure the deeper honour to those qualities,and raise him into 
independence of this Legislative Assembly. Mr. higher esteem and confidence, who gives himself 

To make further provision touching the to a good work, th- . him who gives a cheque on 
appropriation of the Railway Fund. his bank--. No doubt, however, it is well to un-

After routine business Mr. Blake rose to move zferitand that the power and advantages of riches 1 ■
a resolution, of which he had given notice when J arc as nothing compared with qualities which all T* *** fornu! tcrenion‘”' and uttcrl> unworthy 
leader of the Opposition, in regard Sn.-fie murder j could possess did they but make the effort 
of Thomas Scott The mtroducAn of this motioe 
was the event of the day, am* gave rise to a dis
cussion which was vervdfiîmated, considering that 
the speaking u y- nearly all on one side. At a 
little beformfix o'clock the vote was taken, when

l
half-hours with popular authors.

WILL II. CAKLETON.

A ' Sutm i TZÜ' ,ign,‘Ure’ b" ‘“"cling considerable attention in the United 
cihLtf Pu^ G^T w h,rm 7" "r three of which have already appeared in £

evident to all who have read his ^ ^ knowl*-d8c of Mr. Carleton's antecedents ; but it must be 
ordinary power. Ml „ Uut he J—*- “> become an author of more than ■
he touches commonplace everv-dai T*’*4 y*t’ *°*red ln,l° the hi*her r'*ionï of poetic fancy ; but 
the title of “ popular ''—an n,„m„ y.“>p,c*TUh * mastcr$ hand, and has already, we think, eame 
the following^» P 0n m whlch our rcadcrs will doubtless agree, when they have read

TORONTO, J-A-KT. as. 187a

\ PARLIAMENTARY SUMMARY. possess, and which the man of culture 
exchange for all the vulgar power, 

S 7 llon and luxury that wealth delights to own 
. But cannot a man make money—

t at is a fortune, and pursue intellectual tastes ? 
Emphatically no. Exceptions have sometimes 

ppened. Men of culture have been men of 
puwums succeas sometimes, but so rare are those 
instances of iapatgruous habits found harmonis
ing, that the rt|te is , safe one, that he who maxes 
* °rtunc ® ** usual way, can neither have time, 
•aste, no abiijA fo, intellectual pursuits.

inally, le»*is add to all this the fact that the 
Wiser way is »hc easier one. For one who suc- 

s in the June for riches, how many lose ? It 
is true that fiere are many grades in the ranks of 
W|a th, and that he who wins his thousands per 
Jimum may have some of the power and luxury 
V*0*******^' him who wins Ins tens of thousands. 
Bu» the wfluvn, v

never
Ty^RING last week but little business of im- 

portance, was transacted, the House having 
scarcely got into working order. On Monday a 
large number of petitions were presented, chiefly 
pertaining to private legislation. On the same day 
the following bills were introduced Mr. Cameron
—To amalgamate the Toronto, Simcoe and Mus- 
koka Junction Railway Company, the Northern 
Railway Company, and the Northern Extension 
Railway Company. Mr. McDonald (Leeds)—To 
incorporate the Shuniah Mining Company. Mr. 
Springer—To incorporate the North Shore Silver 
Mining Company. Mr. Cameron—To consolidate 
the debenture debt of the City of Toronto. Mr. 
South—To authorize the Law Society of Ontario 
to admit Edward Stonefiousc as barrister-at-law.

“ Ministerial explanations" were the next order 
of the day. Lest any one should be in doubt as 
to the meaning of this phrase, we will explain. It 
means that an entire sitting of the house—not to 
speak of hundreds of dollars of public money— 
was spent by Hon. members in “ pitching into” 
one another. Of course, according to the C/uAr, 
the ministry gained a flaming victory ; while ac
cording to the Ltadtr and Tdtgrafh the same 
Hon. gentlemen cut a sorry figure,—in fact, as 
brother Jonathan would say, were." catawampously 
chawed up." “ Which am I to believe t" dees a 
reader say ? Whichever you please. One statement 
is about as correct as the other. •• You pays your 
money and you takes your choice.”

All things have an end, not excepting “ ministe
rial explanations ;* and so at last the skirmish 
ended—"nobody hurt.* Mr. Mackenzie then laid 
on the table the public accounts for 1871, and the 
House adjourned.

On Tuesday the House met at 3 o’clock, and

THE BURNING OF CHICAGO.

1
. .X*** night in the beautiful city,

I he famous and wonderful city,
The proud and magnificent city.

a sas*- ™ SS î ztz 3 sa*.
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X*as night in the church-guarded city,
Hie templed and altar-decked city,

■rx sacred spire-adorned city,
Awl f™ ÏÎ [*aulirul'cm|A« WwnfoMhfa toto^ tod nude

i- îtSdïwà.

Twas night in the sin-burdened city,
The turbulent, vice-laden city,
The sin-compassed, rogue-haunted city.
Though Queen of the North and the West.

And over his moncy strewTuble Ih^mU^'LTnlk^y and^l^lld •

m S3=3 arst

(
on character is the same, the 

-wjr probably being that the less sue- 
gMDestcr is full of envy and discontent ;— 

. **** t*lal possession of wealth gets no gen- 
respect—gives no genuine happiness. But 

***** porsuit ii a source of constant enjoy
ment , and every man who wields any influence on 

of his mental or moral qualities, knows 
“** W^pect and honour paid him are genu- 
me- I* “ his Worth, and not his Wealth, that 
mcn lo. *nd every good action he performs, 
and every mental effort he makes, deepens and 
•lengthens his power over his fellow-men.

Anil here,

est :*1

It is true that much of this doctrine has always 
■JjKnforced, and in a thousand better ways. 
But the times demand revivals. Our young men
r*mr* for fortunes, our young women for rich hus
bands_ pbe lust of greed is undermining the
Mfeogth of nations.I Education is dishonoured 
and intellect degraded, because both _ 
valued according to their power in helping 
to “ get on.” “ What's the use of it r or " will it 
P*y ?' is the question incessantly put by ignorance 
and narrow-sigh tedness in reference to everything 
outside of the shop. The church suffers from it: it 
looks for

are only And low in their caves

( support to its wealthy members rather 
than to its men and women of mental power and 

nobleness of heart. Worth is sensitive and jealous 
°' '•* "ghts. It knows how infinitely higher are 
its claims, and is its power for good than wealth ; 
and if the ch*ech believes its prosperity is better 
advanced by the dross than by the « pure gold," 
its membership will be rotten, its influence and

Twas night in the elegant city,
The rich and voluptuous city,
The beauty-thronged, mansiondecked city,

, . ..... . . f*»y Queen of the North and the West

is ^sssass tiszrszzz;** -

Blak

f
____ i_____________ ^__________ ____ _ ! °f ',s 8r°at mission. Much of this already prevails.
fact m«t clear of all'is, that the honour ,aid to | «nd skepticism are strong Iwcause

sterling worth is genuine, but that paid to the rich ! *?' S°lrmn a,Tusa,ion “ brought against Christian 
man is insincere and hollow. Cleon, who has * urches that they are not sound in fellowship 
amassed a large fortune in his mercantile specula- pract'cc' But mental culture and purity of 
lions, contempbtes greatness ; builds him a pala
tial residercc, and displays, the manubetured 
finery of his wife and daughters in a splendid . . .. . ,
equipage, may think that all the homage ,aid to ^TT**4* ,lun ,he ‘bundince of the treasury, 
his residence, his grounds, his equipage, his power j , ,°k”i™!!j!!l lheni' *° wlr l,1“ bom- 

over dollars is |>aid to him , and yet he must know 
and tremble as he knows, that the poor bankrupt 
whose ruin may have enriched him, and who sinks
into not unmerited oblivion because he has no i u ■ --------- r-------—
money left, is but an illustration of the worth and the ,n'mcnsc CWCTati of England. Her
worthlessness of riches. We admit at once that rap,tallsls are to° rKh her product.vc cUsses too 
he who owns and makes a right and liberal use of •”or -,he S™' a,m * llfe “ «° g«B rich ; and 
riches, wins and deserves genuine honour But ' 'hC $UCre“fu' fcw are am“«ng ,rincely 
really hr is not any better nor abler for good than fortunts ln<J rcfclv,n« l“r,Dccl)' incomes, discon 
the man of cultivated mind and pure heart The Wy "ld jealou,)" "= ,M,rmn* in lhe hearts 
liberal rich man is but the disposer of other ^ tl>C m",l“ude' who canno* understand the 
men's produce. He is a just steward in his time econo,n> ,hal doom$ ,hem «° l'«I»‘ual and ill 
and place, and only the more to be honoured |Wid ,0d' whosC fn,“’ arc sc,”d and <'nj0>'«1 by 
because he is an unusual exception to a general 'hC nch Vnlc” 1 hlKhcr *en,'m*"t ‘be

is another evidence that amt""on- *°' betide the nation given up
mere

But grim

heart, and the spirit of pure religion are kindred 
-— -AAneem.n -y nature : and the I tower of mind
and practical cxanqile have done more to advance

"■""HTUlKs motion was carried 6a to i.
* Jbrn “I* in ‘he streets of the city,

1 he careless and negligent city, 
i he soon-to-be-sacrificed city,

,• .. . , , Doomed Queen of the North ami the West
SjL*’ \ and.S}|y' t° “ hardly was worth the name,

L y a?d |brough the rubbish, a radiant serpent of flame.
K« m»,1 T» >”' "

iU"!

ifben straight at the great quiet city, 
i , ^ strong ami o er-< onfident city,

1 he well-nigh invincible city,
The Fire-devil rallied his'  ̂ ZZ*" ,
W‘h ‘mder and treasures w.^n a^p™, whiT ’
asasfflMifasftraiSaSss?

TkI LWfPL >> f $torm destruction, was flooded by billows of flame
35 »tt=s „

Then swiftly the <)uick-breathirç city,
^1 he fearful ami panic-struck city,

1 he startled and hre-deluged city,

IXdly !riWfi^u 77 <bnK,nK' flmeral'no.es ;

When the House re assembled in the evening, 
Mr. Blake relcrred, in appropriate terms, to the 
recent illness of the Ifrince of Wales, ami moved 
“ That an address be presented to Her Gracious 
Majesty expressing the deep sympathy this House 
has felt for Her Majesty and His Royal Highness 
the Prince of Wales during the recent dangerous 
illness of his His Royal Highness, and the great 
gratification and delight with which this House 
hails the news of his happy recovery ". The reso
lution was seconded by the Hon. M. C. Cameron, 
the leader of the Opposition, and unanimously- 
passed. A Committee was then appointed to draft 
an address in accordance with the resolution.

The report of the Committee of Supply was in
troduced by the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, as received. 
Mr. Blake moved the second reading of a bill for 
the protection of persons in proving lands under 
mistaken titles, and it was read accordingly. Mr. 
Ckooks moved the second reading of the bill to 
extend the legal capacity of married women, after 
which the House adjourned.

\ i —

age to health, and give tribute to worth, which is 
the only pure gold that can sustain the church.

And the State will suffer from this greed for 
riches There is unsoundness and hollowness in

law. For here, indeed, is another evidence that •‘,“l,mun' WHC oe,,ac ,nc nallon S'"
mental culture ahtTpurity of heart are safer as in- *° the pumm n* hel- and believing that 
vestments for personal effort, than the pursuit of comn,ercial ProePcri‘> “ *■ evidence of power 
wealth. The tendency of the former is to elevate ^ happ,n”1 The ,to“k <* Dorking will be 
and develop all that is great and good in man 'h' **"' a"d mcriled is*uc of $uch a *P«t The 
All mental culture exalts, refines, and ennobles strensth of Gcrm,n) •** *n her menul and moral 
the mind, and all efforts by practical virtues to CullUrC Individually the Germans are not rich, 
purify the heart, add to personal influence, and klercBanl Pnnces do not flourish there ; and the 
secure the deepest peace. But not only does the l>ropk desire knowledge and honour culture for 

seeking age. All the warnings and instnic possession or the pursuit of riches favour imiiffer °*n “ke> b«taus« th*> arc the sources o!
‘ion of moralist and divine about the vanity of Cnce to all practical benevolence to all that con *"** ,“nllnc“ and Ustin« influence, not because 
riches, have been ef no avail. On every side the term human progress, but in the satisfaction with ^ "“y help lo nuke fo°un«- While Germany 
great race of life is the race to get rich by the his own resources which it fosters in a man i su$tain$ ‘his sentiment, she will grow in moral and 
easiest and shortest way. The slow promues of hinders development and elevation of charade! phy*>CmI po,CT' ,nd a*»ume that supreme rank 
honest industry, of mechanical or agricultural, or Now because God has so made us that all from amon*,t ««ions to which on such conditions she 
genuine mercantile skill, are despised. It is com- within the man is a thousand fold more influential W*** ** ,ke best entitled. Individuals or nations 
plained that our young men refuse to follow occu- for good or evil than from any thing external and °U*hl 10 ***’ when they are false to the doctrine
partons where rough tod and home-spun clothing accidental to him, so it is certain, however a v ,hich ded"vs worth h«her ‘ban wealth.

• must be their lot, but seek for what is considered gar public opinion may decide otherwise and h Le» «a. t*>, beware. The desire to get rich is
to be more respectable, genteel, and agreeable ever it may bow the knee to golden mlve. Mron* “WOT" ua—far too strong. Too many of
means ol subsistence—and the sentiment is con- the man of cultured mind, but above all rfoT* “* beUeve «° be the great purpose of life. It 
demned. But it U vain to condemn iL The very heart and active philanthrophy, has greater nmüT “ l°° much the «*‘om with us,—" if there come 
people who condemn the sentiment are its disci- and does more good than he whose best TT" !ü7,,°Ur “•«“•'lies a man with a gold ring, in 
plea. We know one parent who had actually mendatieo is his cheque-book °m Rood7 •Pparel, and there come in also a }>oor
written articles according to the small light bestow Well, then com Dare the ninn»., , raimcn‘. *° •“*« respect to him thated on him, against the sentiment, and ye, the man men ''a, a

put hu sons to these genteel occupations, -be- who has given his best efforts to make a fortune LUnd lhou ,hcTr « sit here under my footstJj. ' 
cause he thought it was " low to make mechanics knows nothing of intellectual tastes or del k!!' We “* "rvd if we would
of them. But he himself had been a mechanic. Of course the moneyed man has hi * »“*in the suture of true manhood and national
It is the derire to ge, rich and to avoid labour. It statues, and books, because he "mus, a^ÜT’ X^!Xm^”,dïa‘e *

indolence, luxury, refinement and influence. It u power, and money must bow to it u , «“ ^«er. has taken care of numlr, one

vain to preach against that desire, and equally policy, on the same principle that it pav, trih^ h h?had “ 7e «° his own interesta. He rosy 
vain to preach against the vanity of riches. The to the church—not of love but fear H t ï * ** ' îî*11 benefited the community in getting rich, but 
very people who urge such preachings are making possible for the man whose menul “ ' 71"1 fraihüTü buiin**1 Uft *n,h him has been to

................. ... ....... ................... ........ .................A„sTtataTiTis’STirtri.'sf» rich» do -core to Umr.hold», ioc.I- to ton thon dnp httcllnio.l u,„, 5&V JJJJ t~to o( th,' tXthLl. Tto"nc ™to. ,n

cuUble power and advantage. Power over social and works of art, and science, and nature oftK'art »"d mind,-the " pure gold” which
institutions—respect from the multitude—com- the cultivated mind. Refined intellect, i , . ,T°*h J™ n“l cannot corrupt which a kmc exalts
mand and control over men, and all that pleases the fruit of culture ■ and the t„,„,i i__ ****** ' h.,?*,lan church, strengthens the State, and
the—..od^tto^ Then ate to to, toto

I;
\ And down on

PURE GOLD, OR WEALTH AND WORTH. \

\HERE is no doubt that this is a money-T

Twas morn in the desolate city,
The ragged and ruin-heaped city,
The homeless and hot smoking city.

Bur down fcc-n iv 1 ** *"7 the North and the West.

For comfort and aid shall l#r comma fJOL' ,UP» ^airfst Quwn die Lakes Î 

And all through the world went the ? « #”i^!d and
-rtoton cu^tiSSt dK^TÆ"1 *“•

\

O crushed, but invincible city I 
< I broken, but fast-rising city '

xto__u_ -

a?1
For Heaven will look downw.rd .n ™ ,h “I?.,h* ,h,p$ lh> »bore ! 

O, grand and unconqure 1 Chicago, still ,

* 1

*
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Richaud Lewis.
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PURE GOLD
S

aidv Hut farther than this whoever favoured the most I 6th. That where Intoxicating Liquors. with the brouvhi to__ ~ir- - ” ~ * ~~~
***** "ual appliances for the Sjrie Uw£of, such as de- other men’, Jim lÆSSSr

..I1 drunkenness, becauxe the entire traffic was morally 1 ^^JjTh ^ ^J?"d ^ dôwîdT Zhl^S^ hîd 8 .JS' l"7 tT**^/-*hC TI‘C rV"Ur issue of this new and staunch Te,
h.hl?L ‘rJIT^r /-•«< evidence thit such traffic is carried oifand ‘‘fj1?.'0 “ke Gî0rge 10 C»"*d* h/ was 'at a Mfa we Weekly w» begin in about two weeks WJ

»* SJ2r^“ “ t*- “ V»**. jgaji^sgaga <*,.
iB'ÆSlS'SHSS

SS, 'tj,.'* -n!r Ni*** ** thf.tH,rr’^!,  ̂ ' *,r ****w<itt fot "jaXh—,l!^£î"
■tierce of this traffic aras one of the greatest difficulties And, “ m dutX bound* Tour Petitioners will jjjjjg* £■“ “&*“,* count n,, and af
in the Christian Church. It deeply affected the pro- ever pray. brahè?? h*" ha,’ he “,ved" much « P*"1.1"*
tress of Christian Uboors and weakened and com -------------------- -------- mÏÏh^r and^ lT.d ?£’ ’J"' lbe,r

SHORT SERRONS^VwjtTsHAIttSPEAR-

saSawsitB eahtexti 5rsi,ds,^Bîtt,‘5sFB”jS
Mr. Richard Lewis said that statistics weieof the Oh powetfal ton ! that is 

highest importance to guide legislation. The cost of assn ; in some raker, a au 
intemperance not only affected all classes but was Wtansoa. Act v, scans 5.

°” u-hi£i.h ” cou“ *upp”t “r HTME subject of this week', article is . diffi-

^-.“ËÏ^JÜSï'LSCrir: 1 !w;aü,««y>ut
cial estimate, and the numbers of human beings who Hon. It is literally impossible to give an ex plana
suffered from its effects in Great Britain, the United lion of the term which will suit all readers. I The third anniversary soiree of the St Jphn.s Tern 
States and Canada. This was a gloomy picture, but shall therefore call love as we |«>sSMS it, a species pie, No. $8, I. O. G. T, was held last evening in the 
the cause in which the Temperance League were ee- of animal magnetism, which to be understood Mission Church, Chesnut street, and although the 
K*Kd wel '*°“ °“*> K°°d never yet failed in roust experienced. It is (adeotding to the eee,*ler was unfavourable, yet the church was filled.

'“‘.JT!' *eh*d ,hî **** rr“°° poets) the motive power by which all great events Te* we$ *erved « lcvrn o'clot*, and was fallowed by 
to hope for success ; and the progress of temperance . to be controlled One* mi.hi »> • musical and literary entertainment. The chair was
reform in England strengthens that hope. When that are destined to be controtico. Une ssyht say occupied by Mr. Il H Mac Mullen, who opened the
refcn"s^y ■'? Knfland- its disciples and supporters that there is more truth l i^tryjn thustate proceedings with an address astoTbe workmgof the 
were the humblest classes of society, and their efforts ment ; for if we turn over the jugea ef sacred his- Temple during the past year. The Secretary/Mr. R. 
were discouraged and ridiculed. Now they numbered tory, we shall find that love is the source of much Dinnis, then read theannual report, from which it ap 
amongst their advocates 1 yo medical men, 4000 cler- of the misery as well » of the happiness which geared that the Temple was making good progress, 
gymen aI every huh, and a host of men ia every rank hate been prevalent amongst the huraenrsce. If are The number of members now on the books is 232,Î-TriMnîrn/1 fn “* undemood ,h*1. m ,he glance overthe histories of nations, We shall there $*'"* *^‘ncre“« HDCC >•“ year of 6a. The receipts
I ariianienl of Ontario mere were not more than six ft, ,v , ;n the words of an o'. I ntma <« 1 „„„ dunn* t V past year were $162, and expenditure $107-
members favorable to this movement ;bul this mould discover th*‘ u,..Uie °™V" „*5K Jx>ve 8$, leax m>eash in hands at this date $$415. an in-
not discourage its friends when he told them that 00 rules the camp, the court, the grove. Wdl there crease of $20 84 over last year The Rev E H 
the first vote for a permissive Bill in England in 1864, fore has Shakespeare apostrophised that passion Dcwart and Mr. J. L. Thorpe, noted and seconded 
Milyfert)' Rmnbm nted for it In 1869 90, membeis as “powerful love.” m the adoption of the report in short and telling address-
voted for It In 1870 the members row to 115, and That in some respects it makes a 1 "
iM1 a,8^oT. TïïtE ■ from ,h»‘lhc lovc r “j*™1
secured a vote of forty members? Mr. Ba^'.lte groat *”™“* *» «* '°
English brewer, when that tote was taken, said the ectKms whlch would °° hono't0 one erthc/vavj
liquor dealers mere defeated, and it was now only a $*«»*>. Witness the degree of bravery with which
question of time. Mr. Lewis concluded bv invoking a hen will defend her chickens, or a 
every friend of order and morality to aid in a cause nestlings. With what tender solicitude (be male
which so deeply affected the reform of society and bird supplies the female with nourishment during

in c s nun. die process of incubation. Yet it has come under
Alderman Coatswrorth said that he held in his hand the writer’s notice several times, that man the 

a canvas petition from the Licensed VictuaUers to the head of all animated creation, shamefoUy neglects 
m^T^i fcrJ*ul>l!ail"pTt: her whom he has solemnly sworn to.love andebemK leaving the wife ihi. bommt to eke out 

h proposed these amendments with the object of im- » ««"‘y subsistence by her own unaided efforts, 
proving the morals of the people. or to accept t>e dread alternative of starvation.

Mr. Coalswrorth was at much astonished as he was The obvious meaning of the phrase then is, love in
Rev. Mr. Cochrane addressed the meeting on the P*clsrd lka* tbe the public ins took an interest in the some respects causes to be developed in the very

“H*! »*ces*ity for more stringent laws for the sup- improvement of public morals. The best method, beasts feelings and actions which are the supposed
pression of intemperance. He expressed the great however, they could adopt if they were sincere in this ,,c|usjv, riX of mankind
satisfaction he foil in being present at such a meeting. Pra>’7 °*,hclr petition was to unite with the Trahit* „ «JJ, ,v„ , , ,
He believed it was the duly of everyone who professed League and aid its supporters in putting an end , ™rther on sre reverse the [*»ition, and find
to be a Christian to be connected with such an im- altogether to affiride which, however restricted, it ™t in some other, I-ove maketh a man a Importation or Spirits.— A friend of the lem- 
porta*! movement. The evils of intemperance were miK"| was ^ worst enemy that existed Iq public beast. pc ran ce cause asks us to publish the fact that, while
admitted to be amongst the greatest difficulties of the mor«,tT- Mr. ( oat > worth said that the licensing s>*s- 'This is unfortunately but toi true, dating from m 1870 the importation of spirits into Lindsay was 
Christian Church ; but the importance of the temper lcm wa$ **tugether bad ; but if the reform must begin the earliest periods of history down to the present about 72,000 gallons, in 1871 it was only about 62,000 
ance movement had not $vt taken sufficient hold of ‘"“yone of its departments more than another it ,|ay • ami fresh evidences arc daily cropping up Salons. This is a gratifying reduction, considering 
L^iPUxh'1x T',d 10 *ccurc 111 Ivgxl vupprevuon. He j muti fwR1" with restnctioo» upon ihehak of liquors iu , ' -h asvcrtKW VI ' 1 v cldcvl tn^ the ”»xt the pop jlxtion of the tow n is w largely increxs
had the highe« confidence, however, in iu final In i grocenev and «hcr s.nula, pUeev These more than u1™.*:/ r v '2C., . , x,.J. . ed.
umph. Its progress was like that of the ocean tide taverns, tempted a buyer to begin and continue a car- of r.tc sold) because he loved her,
it seemed to advance slowly often to retrograde ttr of intemperance, and the reform ought to he, to ***• disregarding alike his duty and (rod's express ILLINOIS,
but onward it advanced, and its progress was one of *“r e.'Tr)’ grocery of the power of selling liquor in commands, plunged himself and his whole poster- The report show s the progress of the Temple dur- 
tnereasing gain and strength. There was a revival of quantities ; that would not encourage drun- ity into a state of sin, suffering anti death. “ Oh : ,ng the past year, and urges the members to continue 
this movement now in this eitv, and like the tidal cnn”s j°r P* disguise of honest and powerful I-ove," how great m :-t have been thy in the good work which thev have so auspiciously be-

•"K) "t'^^asc 32T J" L, influence which incited our firs: j arent to an o[*i Run. «The l.brar,- of the Temple had lately received .in ns progrem until n swept asray for eser tbe cmtMrr °thcr "fdr »* propose for assisting the rebellion acamst the vomrr (rod even bv an addition of ;3 new books, and is now in good order,
of king AlcohoL It was necessary lohatca public great end was to enforce the laws already existing. tomn-.ru. ol ootl, gi'm by s.XTnl| |adie» and gentlemen of the Tvmole rave a * l-rracott
.niiineiit, favourable to temperance to give force to There w'erextni«ent laws for the suppression of the Himself in person Ajnlyk ibe power of love nuTO^r of songs and readings, and a dI ea-Jn i esc ni BrarkvUle .

every prohibition law. We needed opinion and law trade, which made drunkards but the laws were decreased in these our days. Ao, for still we see was spent bv tîvpresent T ■ -
to make law effectuai We must create and strength- shamefully evaded or neglected. Tavern keepers jealousy, murder, rapine, war and countless other
en that sentiment. Facts and statistics must be put *ho frequcncly infringed oa these laws escaped with evils resulting from the ungovernable passion of I The people of Manistee hare been aroused by the
forward, to show the necessity for the law , not only in nommai penalties, and he knew of instances 1 human love. To prove this it is scarcely neves- J lllc Morder of t(ie Polander, Comkey, and seem <fo.,, -, <
even- speech and address, but issued by thousands in . .* .*^cond v““tlon *h'ch «“ght to have been pun- 1 Mrv ,» particularise. Anv 1 arsons with ordinary 'ermined to suppress the liquor traffic, lohn Spring-1 l-un Mohe ’the form of tracts and printed circulars. The liouor -shed by tmpnsonmcn, of,, leas, six months enrapmg “ Cf oli^vatton whl doTi. will do ».dl bom who furnished the liquor tha, caused the murder IVrawll^le
traffic was tolerated by the iSrns, svatem. The w,th no other penalty than a day's incarceration. It jTT? .j.r  ̂ O? I r I V » *° .1 was fined $$o and costs for the second offence and.m “*•«
government proclaimed that the traffic was necessary, useless to enact any law unless it was strictly 1? celcDratt toliph H.troun Al mediately arrested and fined $ too for the third otience , • .
when it admitted that it should be limited as if it am* a enforcement of present laws R*s*-hid, “ U here is the won^an when any case and sent to jail for three months. Action has also 1 rueto Wmw)
wete a just traffic. But this was the great mistake* for m*»ch to suppress the e%il of drunkenness, of crime, accident or death comes to their notice, been commenced again st him for damages bv themur-
the entire traffic was foil of evil, and it ought not to The Chairman stated that, similar meetings to this By carefully tracing out the cause of such disas- dered man’s famih and his propci tyhas been set*
be sanctioned by the state, as it was a criminal traffic wh,ch he said was one of the best temperance meet ten, the teal or fancied love of woman will be

pun,lhrd l,kc clTr> H.y ‘tx^ÎT1’ Wuld,br kcW "? v,noul almost invariably found at the Irottom. But if
other enme. The business of gmeminent was not to part* of the ctt). The Rev . Mr. Cochran then pro- t„„ k, „ __ . 'draw, and regulate a revenue The evil of the licen- nouncc<1 'be benediction after which some in the room !°W m *“ *° far ceused to
sing system, lav in the fact that it made the people ,ook ,hc P>«lge, and a larve number of the audience lolKet the dignity ot his race as to commit acts
believe the traffic w as morally right because tt w as signed petitions, in favour of the objects of the meet- wh«-"h would disgrace a lieaxt of the field, we have
legally right. If the evils of this traffic could only be ing- I yet two other phases of the passion which gives a
seen in all their hideous and terrible reality, society - I sense of relief to those who experience or witness
would at once demand its abolition. It was alike the tu, iivTrrtnvr them.
duty and the interest of the Church and the fam.lv, to 1 ML PETITION. , attnûite ( if the latter I shall sneak fini aaxl
aid in the utter extinction of that which was temp- ------- attribute. (I! the tatter l hall sneak first, and
talion to the weak, and a curse to all ; and he hoped '"T^HK following is a copy of the petition now ? |t friendship, pnre. hoi) and dronteersted 
that these meetings would leaven society with nght I . , ,Py . ' petition now fnendshtp, which hallows our associations*here
views on the subject, and hasten the time when the A Ucing rlrcutatvd by the Ontario Temper- and gives us a foretaste ol the joys which
traffic and its esils would be swept away. *nre and Prohibitory I-eague over all parts of pect to experience in the i out;unionship of those

Mr. McMuran, editor of the .\«r/Acr« .^lAwa/e, Ontario. If any of our readers should wish a who h*ve reached “ that promised land"
being present, was invited by thechwirman to address form to obtain signatures therein the. _________ **■ « and love. Alas ! how rare is that feel-
the meeting. Mr. McMurrav began by stating that , , . .. °> y receive lng i„ tha world, but yet it exista, and it is consol-
Mr. FareweU had expressed his intcntioii to be at the ' scnd,n« thclr addrr” *nd one cent stamp a,ory to us to think that if through misdirected 

bUI '^ Pü'kn"7l.i,y ‘‘arliaroentar) dutws. lo JohnGamn.Es,,., Secretary Ontario Proh.biton , and distorted human love, miseries innumerable
fhe meeting7t^exneesslon 'of to fcTSiSwTrf  ̂ ' JjfT* •

the importance anufinal tnumph of the movement. T, the HwrM, ,M MwxrV AurmUy * Mr divine love, through the mstruroentaltty of which 
and of his deep and earnest sympathy within objects. /Vw iHrr of Omtano 7 It has become possible for us to reach Ufc eternal.
Mr. McMumy, then proceeded to sav that the time Th.. IVoiLv. r ,k a___ . ..... This wre are assured of through the teachings of
of triumph was not far distant The whole business ^ of lhe undersigned Inhabitants of, holy writ, for “God so loved the world that he
of liquor sel tng was at war with the principle, ofmor- tne.............«...............m ,he Province of Ontario. gave his only begotten Son tha: whosoever believ

^ ““ J**dt^.BO' 'T HVM,Lr SHgWRTH- 5th in him should not perish. '
lan/was opposed to the spirit of tlut pravrr°fcwTt was T*“' >t>ur Petitioners view, with the gravest ap- Th“' th”v“ ,h* 1tTU5' *k f re*1 *ove- Prom the 

A wricked temptation to lead astray the Weak and the Prehensions, the alarming spread of Intemperance others ** dense evil whether temporal or eternal, 
intemperate. The trade had the sanction of law and throughout the Province, consequent upon the hut through the love of God we gain the summit 
government because it was said to be a source of re- facilities afforded for the sale of Intro. ..™. °< Christian ambition Exercise thee, that love, 
venue, but he could supply them with statistics to con- Litjuors. "* and assuredly you will experience the fulfilment of

P-* Petitioners are convinced Ota, the ** ^ <*o and ye shall
tages,aad even in this city he was able to shew that >lre1w Xw is utterly insufficient, in its „ „ _____

P**1 !" "venue for qtints and beer. !«*»« »h*pe, to repress the evils growing out of MONTREvtllk.
the public had to pay back three dollars for the kills the Traffic in Strong Drinks, 
it and drunkenness produced. Again it had beeo said, 
that prohibit ton was aati-British. That tbe present 
system of allowing only a limited number of liceeccs to 
seU liouor and excluding the great masses of deniers 
from the traffic was itself a system of prohibition and 
to prevent the entire people from selling it, was only 
to extend the principle of prohibition. That traffic 
prospered al the expense of every other interest in 
the land, and if we wish to rise in general prosperity 

greatness, we must bnniji this wricked tint 
from the country. He believed that the 

people were awakening to the dangers and consequen
ces of that traffic; but they would do well to follow 
the example of the great temperance movement in 
England. In that great country which had suffered 
so much Iront this vice, the grandest efforts were being 
made for its destruction. In the Church of EwUnd 
alone, there were Soo clergymen pledged to total lb 
stiocncc, and aiding in the pulpits and on the plat- 
form its important objects. Let that example be fol
lowed here, and let the people rise in their might and 
prohibition would soon be made the law and practice 
of lhe land.

The Rev. Mr. Stewart followed, and spoke on the 
religions necessity for prohibition Every one
morally responsible for lhe consequences and the __
of drunkenness. Every one who sanctioned drinking 
■kits, every one who indulged in the degrading vice, 
supported the worst consequences oT intemperance.
Whoever sold the accursed thing was deeply response
Me for the business ofthe liquor-sellent as to make drunk-

For Pi n Cold. ,

ENGLISH LAW IS PROHIBITORY. THE PROHIBITIONIST.

HERE are trades to which the state applies 
not rtstrictùm merely, but firtAMfiom. Thus 

coining money is suppressed by law. Lotteries, 
as a commercial speculation, are |trohibited by the 
law of England. If it is asked on what grounds, 
it must be answered that- society may put down 
what is dangerous to itself Any trade, employ
ment, or use ol property detrimental to the life, 
health, or good order of the people, it Ay F.ttgitsA 
Anv a /«Mr ttmtatur, and in suppressing it 
the state assumes the right of sacrificing private 
interests to the public good. And this is not only 
when the detriment is physical or economical, but 
also when it is moral Thus unwholesome grave
yards are shut up, and noisome vitrol works pulled 
down, for their physical noxiousness. Private 
coining is made illegal for economical reasons. 
Slave trading, lotteries, bear gardens, gambling 
houses, brothels, and obscene print shops are pro
hibited on moral grounds.

Now the liquor traffic is a [tultlic nuisance in 
all these respects,—physically, economically, and 
morally. By its physical operation it causes death 
to millions and affects myriads with diseases in
volving the most wretched forms of bodily and 
mental torture. Economically it impairs the na
tional wealth by destroying corn, and it indirectly 
causes taxation required by pauperism, criminal 
prosecutions and prison expenses, and it diminishes 
effective industry, thereby lessening the amount of 
national production. Viewed in its moral opera
tion it û the cause of two-thirds of the crime com
mitted. It lowers tbe intelligence and hinders the 
civilisation of the people. Let the doubter search 
the newspapers daily whether these things

T not
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ti is*are so. The Mayor's Banquet.—This select entertain
ment, on Friday evening, was in keeping with the 
many public acts ot our Chief Magistrate - highly 
commendable. This worthy civic officer has been 
assiduous in all that belongs to his relations in the ma
terial interests of the city, and has contributed largely 
to the social, moral, benevolent and religious weti- 
being of all the people. His firm, respectful mainten
ance of his temperance principles in the banquet adds 
another laurel to the brow of the man whom the peo
ple delight to honor. The Bill of fare would not only 
please, but satiate a voluptuary, and eras relished by 
the numerous guests. The toasts, drunk in sparkling 
water, were appropriate and ably sustained by the 
speakers, Col McCiverin and A. McCalhim, M. A., 
filled the Vice-Chairs. The dinner was a model en
tertainment, excepting the minutes afrer midnight be
fore its close. We are pleased to record his re- elec
tion for another year by a unanimous vote. Hanul 
ton Advocate

jeer. St for hi months. 
Toronto.MASS MEETING OF THE BRANCH LEAGUE. her

News A-ents -Should order Pure Gold. Il 
Send for SpedThe mass meeting of the Toronto Branch of the 

Ontario Prohibitory League, referred to in our last 
issue, was held on last Tuesday, uh., in the Wesleyan 
Tabernacle, McGill Square ; therein as a targe and 
attentive audience present. The President, T. Nixon, 
Esq., occupied the chair, and opened the meeting 
w-ith a few general remarks on the parts discussed 
daring the evening.
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A Mrs. Moore went into a certain saloon in Grand 

Rapids lately and informed the proprietor that if he 
did not immediately produce a certain sum of money 
she would complain of him and institute proceedings 
for selling liquor to her husband. He produced.

àlL
«•F*» IftjjLH.

7 30 ^3 30 700
SARNIA TO TORONTa

a. ml
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>40___The Ann Arbor Comrin says : It is reported that a 

man in this city visited the liquor saloons frequently, 
and failed to provide for hi» family. They 
duced to such a condition of want, that the Supervis
or felt it to be his duty to assist the wife and motht-r, 
and gave her a countv order to get prorisions for her 
family. She chanced |o go to one of the places where 
her husband had run up an account for liquor, and I 
when the proprietor, who had something to do with 
county matters, pocketed it, and informed her that her 
husband owed him more than that amount. The Su
pervisor who gave her the order remonstrated with the ‘"■Hirniim Hndge. - 
saloon keeper, but to no avail. He assured the Su- N. lathamir» - 
pervisor that he intended to get his pay whenever he H**ihoo - 
could ; thereupon Mr. Supervisor infonned him that « 
the order, having been perverted, would never be w^dûoeà 
paid, that it was valueless. This was well so far, but Ir^moil 
m our opinion the saloon keeper should have been 
prosecuted for theft.
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Wiedrer
OutturnT T would lie absurd to allege that the Cuban 

1 insurgents have any single qualification of a 
dr facto political organization. They claim to have 
a Republican form of government, with a President 
and Congress, but it exists almost entirely on paper, 
while the men who represent it are separated from 
the civilised world by impassible mountain roads, 
and im 
called
army consists of a few thousand brave and blood
thirsty guerillas, holding the pass between the 
eastern end of the island occupied by the Spani 
aids, and the western end over which the range,

, . with great obstinacy, but with no such display of
J5TkUy!f£X’ l'^frenhîdVôri^ïlntti ^ “ W~H «-courage ""7 *“'*>"
sometimes frit sleepy. I mas advised by one of the *° W^ome. ^*r commander to a place among res 
workmen, to take a little snuff, and it would keep me ru*e!s'
awake ; so I bought a half penny worth and tned it ”° recognize the Cuban insurrectionists as belb 
nod found that it produced the desired effect. I then fferents is to release Spain from all responsibility 
gw a liking for the snuff, and got another half-penny for their acts, and to surrender the rights of Arne 
worth ; but soon I had to get it in half ounces, and af- rican citizens in their midst to their tender

*in>rJ!n , j *“* *° JP*"d cies. It is true that such a recognition would not
m«hT^on hTtore. ro I thci^R it ^.Mbe'tetèî ?****"'* involves war with Spain, but it .wild 

to give it up ; but I had a hard struggle. I knew that ** *lmo*t “,re to do so ; and that, in consequence 
some of the workingmen laid out a shilling, and tome 1 *,eP which, after declining to take for three 
fifteen pence a week on tobacco, and I was not at bad years, we have absolutely no new reason lor taking 
as they ; but again I thought that I might soon be as now. If from other causes war with Spain should 
bed, and my family would not be ,o comfortable if the become a necessity, the recognition of Cuban bel
wta,^i2tlhAMli£t Iinwytlie^nfrv,ti!rn •ffi***"-* end Cub*n independence as well would
where I —xs employed, told her hou«k^£" JT î" ^ WCe^ ,0 *«*“*?““ ***y.
the workingmen s wive* that if eachofthem would cont,nffcncy it would he an act of
five ftiipenee a week to her, till Christmas, she would grat*tut*OUi folly, which we cannot believe is pro- 
make every sixpence a shilling, then to get something posed with any more serious motive than to Iwlger 
ia the wav of clothing that would be needful for the the Administration, and gain for the opposition a 
winter. When Christmas came, my snuff money ^ little very cheap political capital.
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PURE GOLD
$ural Affaire. jfcimtific and jdanitant.i (The $omt Ctirclf. you pray to (tod, to ask all blessings lor the sake 

of Jesus, for in no oilier way will prayer ever be 
heard and answered. No one who longs to see 
the King in his beauty, but will find the Princ. 
life ever ready to lead him up to his very throne.

her years, “ but I have been wondering if it was 
wrong for us to have nice things ! bailie Dixon 
tossed her head at me, when we were coming out, 
had asked me where our carriage was. She said 
that Aer Mamma never allowed her to walk, when 
she eras dressed up so much."

The Disons

ANEW FORM OF SENSITIVE FLAME.TRAINING AND EDUCATING FARMERS. WHO WANTS IT? e of
T T was once the prevailing conviction among A jt R Philip Barry, of Cork, sends, says the 

all classes of citizens that the tiller of the lVl the following account of a new and
soil, from the nature of his livelihood, must be un- very ocautiful sensitive flame to Professor Tyndall, 
educated, rude in speech, and uncultivated in by whom it has been published in Nature. It is, 
manners—a mere “ hewer of wood and a drawer in Mr. Berry’s experience, the most sensitive of all 
of water." In that twilight of the “ Dark Ages,” sensitive flames, though, from its smaller site, not 
the universal conviction was also that if a boy or so striking as Professor Tyndall’s vowel flame. It 
ypung man happened to be slow to learn, and not possesses the advantage that the ordinary pressure 
so 1 wtlliant and ambitious as desirable, it would in the gas mains is quite sufficient to develop it. 
be the.heighth of folly to attempt to educate him The method of producing it consists in igniting the 
for any of the stations occupied by lawyers, phy- gas (ordinary coal gas) not at the burner, but some 
sicians and clergymen ; vet, he would make a inches above it, by interposing between the burn- 
good farmer. But with the changes which have er and the flame a piece of wire gauze. With a 
been wrought by revolving years, and with the pressure of 7-ioths of a pound at the burner, a 
developments of science and the improvements in piece of gauze seven inches square may be placed 
the mechanical arts, new views have supplanted on the ring of a retort stand, at a height of about 
the erroneous notions of many of our ancestors, two inches above the burner. The gauze may be 
Now, the impression is prevalent that the science ordinary window-blind wire gauze, with about 
and the art of agriculture require young men and j thirty two meshes in the lineal inch. The burner 
boys of energy and talent. With the change 1 should be Sugg's steatite pin-hole burner, the same 
which time has wrought, the once plodding tiller 1 M used for vowel flame. At the least noise this 
of the soil has been elevated in his calling, so that flame roars, sinking down to the surface of the 
be sees and feels that mind, brains and education gauze, becoming at the same time almost invisible, 
give an almost irresistible power over the elements |t j, very active in its responses, and, being rather 
whfch he handles. Instead of making a machine a noisy flame, its sympathy is apparent to the ear 
of his own delicately organized body, he now as well as to the eye. To the vowel sounds it 
mounts an easy seat, and without enduring the does not appear to answer so discriminatcly as the 
fatigue incident to the wearisome labor of a long vowel flame. It is extremely sensitive to A, very 
and sultry day, accomplishes an equal task in less slightly to E, more so to I, entirely insensitive to 
than one hour. More auspicious times have Q, but slightly to U. It dances in the most per 
dawned on farmers. The problem has long ago manner to a small musical snuff-box, and is 
been solved, that he who directs the operations highly sensitive to moat sonorous vibrations which 
of husbandry, even if his hands are calloused and affect the vowel flame, though it |>osse$ses some 
his brow tanned, may be refined in language, and ! ^ints of difference, 
courteous and polished in his manners.

No class of citizens can have—and none do 
have— so much leisure and so many opportunities . 
to read, to write, to study,’and to become wiser "T^HF. invention of our present lucifer match 
and Iietter, than tillers of the soil, if they will seize ^ was great because it was so small, and it now 
the leisure moments. Every farmer and farmer’s turns out that the production of this most useful, 
son may, if he will, appropriate two or four hours but at the same time most dangerous, firework 
every morning to reading, writing and useful study, was due to a happy thought which flashed through 
Ten hours is as long as any person can labor pro- the brain of Mr. Isaac Holden, who so terms the 
fitably (or any one. A manual laborer will per- idea in his evidence before the Patent Committee, 
form more by working only ten hours daily during Mr. Holden had to rise at four in the morning to 
the season, than if he attempts to keep going four- pursue hit studies in chemistry, and experienced 
teen hours. Because a man has been laboring all ‘ the gravest inconvenience from his tedious efforts 
day in the dirt, it does not follow that he must sit ‘ to obtain a light from flint and steel. He was giv- 
•oungingly all the evening w the apparel of a ] ing lectures at this time to a very large academy, 
ditcher. A man can slip off his working dress, Ae goes on to say :—“ Of course I knew, as other 
■fash and brush up, and be dressed, ready for the chemists did, the explosive material that was 
sitting-room in fifteen miflutes. Young men and necessary in order to produce instantaneous light ; 
boys, who must frequently labor at dirty work, but it was'very difficult to obtain a light on wood 
should be taught to dress according to their by that explosive material, and the idea occurred 
duties ; then, when the day is ended, put on a to me to put under the explosive mixture sulphur, 
suit that is not unbecoming in the reception room. I did that, and puMished it in my next lecture, 
After boys have been led on in manual employ- and showed it. There was a young man in the 

t, they should be taught that they have deli- room whose father was a chemist in I -ondon, and 
cate bodies to be cared for. An effort should be he immediately wrote to his father about it, and 
made to elevate them in the scale of being to a shortly afterwards lucifer matches were issued to 
higher and nobler manhood. Don’t keep boys the world." 
on the go from early dawn till bed-time. Let the 
duties of the day be judiciously laid out, so that 
every one can see what is to be performed, and 
how many hours raav be appropriated t6 every 
job. Farmers should strive to divest their sons 
of the notion that their livelihood is but an end
less routine of irksome drudgery, 
guardians should make an effort

\ 1 J HO wants what ? Who wants intoxicating 
y V liquors sold to members of his family ? 

l\no wants to have the Houses of Correction 
filled ? Who wants to increase the inmates in our

.. .. ,, t “ carriage people,” and Mm.
Ainslic felt the cut quite keenly. She began to 
suspect that there was something wrong in the ex 
isting state of things, and she set herself 
tog vigorously.

There was not a happier wife and mother in the 
town , and she prided herself on having a prettier 
looking home, and a prettier wardrobe for herself 
and childrenMhan any of her acquaintances could 
possibly have on the same amount of money. They 
lived strictly within their income ; but she began 
to tli ink it possible that they were spending things 
that were of more value than money. How many, 
weary days of shopping in disagreeable regions, 
where things were chesper, had her parlor appoint- 
ments cost her L With how many sleepless nights 
and toiling days, did she get up the summer and 
winter outfits, that people evidently thought too 
fine for their condition !

She believed they were too fine, after all ; it was 
folly to dress the children as though their father 
had been a millionaire. That day’s experience 
had pained her ; the holy service had brought her 
no comfort, because she was “careful and troubled 
about many things.”

1 do so like the way in which you dress you 
children," said a new acquaintance to Mrs. Ains 
lie, a few months afterward ; « they always look as 
fresh and sweet as possible—but there is not a ruf
fle, nor a tuck, nor a ribbon to j much. In these 
days of furbelows and extravagance, it is really re 
freshing to see so much good sense.”

“ It took me some time to learn it,” was the 
frank reply. “ I came near shipwreckingmy health, 
and even more important things, in the ignorable 
effort to run neck to neck with our neighbors ; but 
xli t’e sharp medicine, in the shape of uncharitable 
comments, did me a world of good.

The lady looked admiringly upon the sweet face 
of the speaker, and felt that here indeed was 
man worth knowing.

wereSOMETHING WRONG.

State Brisons ? All who desire these things will „ was &tBlday evening: and Mrs. Ainslie, 
find a sure way to secure them, by opening places „Uihc<1 and liretl> was working busily on a little
for the sale of liquor. A gentleman passing white sacque, while a similar garment, evidently
through one of the streets in Charlestown, stopped jUst finished, and two pretty hats newly trimmed 
in front of a liqualtÉaloon, and asked a jierson on wldl „htte rosettes and feathers, were on the table 
the street if he coiuJ| tell him the way to the State beside her, and two dainty dresses of light summer 
Prison. 44 Yes, sir, saut he, 44 go right in there, sj||^ ruffled up to the waists, hung over a chair- 
pointing to the rum-shop. Anti he was right. ^ck r ^
Nearly all whoso to the State Prison go through The wearers of these tasteful garments, aged ra
the saloon. Mfcen will the whole community spectjve|y eù,ht and ten y . .
brand the liquor kail» as infamous ? No matter dcc^ healthful slumber of

cn8agew in by an ignorant Irishman or weary mother sat toiling far into the night, and
Ited Aifferi< an. '1 he business ol selling cheering her self-imposed task with the thought of

rum to be ussff as a beverage is infamous. Let ^ pretty picture that would greet her eyes on the 
any rum seller dbny it if he dares.—7*v te/ion. morrow.

“ Come, come, Mai},” said Frank Ainslie, as 
he threw down his book, and approached his wile,
“ do you know that you are fairly encroaching on 
the laud'; Day? It wants only a quarter to mid
night.*

“ I can’t help it, Frank!” was the somewhat im
patient reply. “ this sacque must lie finished, that 
the children may appear in their Spring things to- 

There is not much to do to it now.
Look 1 is it not pretty?”

“ Very pretty, indeed, Mary—as your handiwork 
always is ; I heard some one say, the other day, 
that ‘ you kept those children looking just like 
flowers,’ and you’re not a bit extravagant, either, 
as I told Edwards—who said he ‘ guessed I had 

■ _ pretty lulls to pay.’ I often wonder how you man-
We re recruiting for the ranks, age it”
HFor years and years to come ; Mrs. Ainslie blushed with gratified vanity, as she
TJu: our numbers may not lad, replied : •• Mrs. Edwards put the idea into her

. triumph shall be won. husband's head, just because she hasn’t a particle
__jW of taste, herself, and dresses her children like
Centime- ago, hosts of children we e nut xhallcd frights. She could no more cut and make things 

lor a ciwtde to the Holy I-and. Leaving home i as / do, than she could fly to the moon ! "
. CWMP.V..knowing not whither or why they «ont, I “Rather a flighty conqiarison, my dear, " said 

they climbed mountains, forded rivers, and made , her husband, laughing at her indignation. “But I 
“*** **)' *crc J* trackless deserts. Their garments quite believe you. What is the matter, now t You 
were worn and travel-stained ; their feet tom and have not run that great needle into your head, I 
bleeding. They suffered from cold and from hope?” 
hunger; yet, inspired with a zeal at which we 
sronder, they toiled on until death released them.

Not to such a sacrifice as this do we call you, ing. 
the dear children of our land, when we ask you to “ No," she replied; “but a slurp pain shot 
enlist in a crusade against King Alcohol and his through it just then, as though I Aatt. I have 

*•** flw drunkards he has made, the been working like a Trojan, since ten o’clock this 
homes he has desitoiled, and then refuse to fight morning." ,
anaast him if you can. The loathsome wretch “ Well, now, Mary,” continued her husltand, as 
who staggers blindly from some vile den of poilu- the clock struck midnight, “ I don’t like this kind 
tion, was once an innocent child. But he enlisted of thing at all You are working altogether too 
in the wrong serv ice, drank to the success of a much, and I don’t understand why it is, when 1 
wicked cause, and lecame a slave to the tyrant got you a sewing machine on purpose for you mft 

W ill you do this ? Do you wish to wear the to work ; but you still keep at it like an over 
badge of such slavery ? There is no need for me driven seamstress."
to wait your answer 1 am sure you will not thus “Fends/9 exclaimed Mrs. Ainslie, triumphantly, 
trail your honor in the dust. as she folded the sacque. “ Come here, Frank ; I

The best anodyne is a liberal amount of muscu " e want all the boys and girls for soldiers in want to whisper something ta you. Don’t tell any 
tar activity out of doors every day. Persons who the temperance army. All the large ones and all one—but sewing machines don’t run tAemse&rs; 
set around the fire and lounge on the sots, or read the small ones, all the white ones and all the black besides, I don’t believe they really are such a great 

wa great part of the day, need not expect ones, all the rich ones and all the poor ones. We saving, after all ; it is 4 greet temptation to put a 
i sleep ; only the laboring man can taste it in «rant, too, that every one should be a standard dozen tucks where we used to put one, when it can 

its sweetness. bearer, so that there can be no mistake in regard be done so easily.”
Many fail to sleep at night bey a use they will to row col™. TV—, .-Www you «re grown to be “ Well,” replied Mr. Ainslie, as he followed his

persist in sleeping in the day time. It is just as men and women, the conflict will be ended, and write up-stairs, “ it seems to roe that you are fairly
impossible to healthfully force more sleep on the the victory wron. possessed by the demon of work. 1 am glad that
system than the proportion of exercise requires, as —■—--W your religious principles will not allow you to sew
to force the stomach to digest more food than the USHER OF MEN °” Sunday.”
body requires.—Rather than court sleep by indus- ______ ‘ “ ’ The two little girls, Mary and Anna, were re-
trious activities, many persons resort to meditine, Henry Ward Beecher thus disposes of the oues marklUle PreM)r- sweet looking children ; and when 
and every new drug which is heralded as a pro- tion as to who should be preachers of the Gospel ,hey were drc$sed ln ,hclr fresh- Sunday suits, 
moter of sleep becomes at once immensely popu A man goes forth with a splendid jointed rod °*her eJres besk,es ,hos<? J* Ulcir P”1*»1 mothcr' 
lar, even though it is known to possess dangerous , sl|k,„ Une. an exquisite and glittering reel" P""**1?1'*1. them “lovely.
qualities. and all manner of curious lutes, and walks with Frank Amsllc felt vcr> Proud °» his wife and , . .
, Chloral hydrate lias had a great run, ami even fou confidence ol success to the appointe.! brook children, m be examined them critically on their Two Belgian physicians, Drs. Gflshan and
young men are known to be purchasing it at the wkae should be taken And his first throw way to church J an<* when he reflected that his Hagen, have, after careful collation of the facts,
drug stores, to be used in promoting sleep; it into a tree. He cithers but hi« lin» ! «’ile made every thing they wore, he said to him- stated the following as the pro|>ort ions which the
should never be taken unless advised by the family second throw is into a I m3 |f gatheis lurk sc,f’ *" hide woman is a jewel." consumption of tobacco bears to insanity in Bel
physician, for the medical journals are constantly his llnc and kis til.rJ lkrow i$ ,„to ,hc ,„U(| | . Mr* Ainslie looked like a.Spring flower, herself, gium. From 18s 8 to iSjo.the tobacco |woduct 
publishing cases where senous harm and even n .1. OIUK.N,tl. Xn«l k,« i1#w uc | in her white bonnet, and suit of delicate lilac ; but l*ing 20,000 kilogrammes, there were 10,000 ir.
fatal results attend its habitual use.—y.wrwaf of jnd sn '1tl.4 ]mv am| -, , . ’, berimed throbbed so that she could not enjoy the sane retried annually. In 1832, with a produc -
Health. except fish. And he 1, ,n_.v to think that one to ; She found herselfconquring her , h.ldren Hon of 80 000,000 kilogrammes, there were 15,000

eminently fit, one so thon igl.i, furnished, one so '"th ^Rkased to see that they look- ;"««*•_ _»" *«5» P"**» «•J.onn.ooo
specially ordained, should tail in his miss on Oe ' ^ qUlt* ** wcl1 a$ any m the congregation ; xl kilogrammes, the insane 22,000. In 1864, with

. T“T“ . .. . the uthcr hm<l a tvmm _____ , though their lather was only a young lawyer, while a toîéacco produit ot 180,000,000 kilogrammes,
T ONDON Journals have been discussing the iled throuch hb*aî. ^ in I g—* ‘ , ’ . -ome of these other |>eople counted their wealth bv there were 44,000 crazy Belgians.
I, difference between typhoid and typhus has toiled througn Ins api-ointid hours, and needs hlmdreds Qf thousands. ______ ...

fevers. It is staled that they differ essentially in '”cj!LnJ t0-the After dinner, the children came in dressed for QQLD DUST
origin—typhus arising from want, over crowding R*es » Hece of twtne for a vSund ^ ^ th„r mother had thrown her- U0LD DUSTl
and personal contagion ; while typhoid is malanal *,n'» aad I”1’ * t!,e camm mest kind ot a hook, ^ |ls,;essly ol, t|lc lounge
inongin, and not conugioti. from person to per- Ld’bwmmkT ,I™P* ,he ,n,° “You nal go without me,” she said, “my
son. It has been supposed that the 1‘noce of lh<’ * '*r; , tostantly he gets a lute, and pulls | ad ; sl>littinB."
Wales contracted the typhoid fever from some ^ a '*s1‘ ,,ne. ***!"’ ^ “T*" ' Little Mary went up to her in her thoughtful wav:
malarial influence experienced while on a visit to LJ,e’ iml 001 “ Mamina, raid she softly, “ didn’t our new dress
laird Ixmde,borough, m the nmghboritood of ^ ! H‘ "“S1" es an.1 things make your head «he ? 1 shan’t like
Scarborough. He is said, however, to have had a j° “Z'e cwugm those fish ; he was not appointed (|)cm jj dld
severe chill following extensive heat and exertion J? , I jt k* dld ; *"d 1 I -('to now, dears,' replied Mrs. Ainslie, as she
in shooting, and this was the prelude to the "'f1 l“f ■ttn .“ut 0111 h$^ ought to kissctl botn the children.
disease. The Duke of Kent, Queen Victoria's ^*-a"d ,hc "“n ,hal , a"no‘ | “ Poor little wifie : ” raid her husband, tenderly,
father, died from cold and fever raid to have been NoW’ “ y*.*0 P^ach- k *** 10 * “1 think I must hide that work l«sket for the fin-
produced by sitting in damp boots after returning succcssnilly, fils a man to be a jireachcr ; and *1 
from shooting Prince Albert, the Queen’s hus ,cn ifiourand toiostles, in rows as long as from 
band, died from the consequence of a neglected "ert *° “** oewsiul gate, should refuse to give a
cold. "“f r™**0* !» I»»*. F

and the abditr, he is called, 
to be a preacher.

to think-

sleeping the 
; while the

ears, were 
childhood ;whether

an educa

THE CHILDREN'S CRUSADE.

■V »UV IOVINM.i l. CMX14JS.

{There’s a battle to lie loughl, 
A victory to be gained ; 

Thete s a country to be saved, 
4$ost from sin reclaimed.

nun row

Ttfire's an enemy abroad.
So subtle and so strong,

TVat the conflict must be fierce, 
'Jtohe struggle must be long.

THE LUCIFER MATCH.

a wo

E. R. C.

HOW TO ENJOY LIFE.

It is wonderful to what an extent people believe 
happiness depends on not being obliged to labor. 
Honest, hearty, contented labor is the only ct_ _ 
of happiness, as well as the only guarantee of life. 
Idleness and luxury induce premature decay much 
faster than many trades regarded as the 
haustive aud fetal to longevity. labor in general 
actually increases the term of life. It is the lack 
of occupation that annually destroys so many of 
the wealthy, who, having nothing to| do, play the 
part of drones, and like them, make a speedvjexii. 
while the busy bee fills out its day in usefulness 
and honor.

\

t
For Mrs. Ainslie had suddenly pressed her 

hand on her temjJe with an expression of suffer- sourcc

most ex-em «unes

THE BLOOM OF AGE.
A good woman never grows old. Years pass 

over her head, but if benevolence and virtue dwell 
in her heart, she is as cheerful as when the Spring 
of life opened to her view. When we look upon 
a good woman we never think of her age ; she 
looks as charming as when the rose of youth first 
bloomed upon her cheek. That rose never tided 
yet—it will never tide. Who does not love and 
respect the woman that has jiassed her days in 
acts of kindness and mercy ? She will always be 
fresh and buoyant in spirits, and active in humble 
deeds of merry and benevolence. If the young 
lady desires to retain the bloom and beauty of 
routh, let her not yield to the sway of fashion or 
oily, and let her love truth and virtue.

SLEEPLESSNESS.

Parents and 
to prevent the 

t notion in the minds of most farmers’
or se| 
soundprevalen

boys, «hat almost any other place is more desirable 
7than home. let suitable books be provided for 
the young. Let them be taught tliat after a few 
hours have been spent in manual labog, they have 
important duties to perform by way of inqiroving 
the mind and cultivating the rough manhood, 
which will mould the boy which associates with 
uncouth laborers, if he is not daily brought under 
the refining and elevating restraints of education 
and refined society.

»
TOBACCO AND INSANITY.

THE CAUSES OF DISEASE IN SHEEP.

The report ol the Agricultural Department for 
l8;o states that “ there was during that year no 
loss amongst flocks that had been well fed and 
properly treated ; and that nearly all the losses re
torted were traceable to cruel neglect and reckless 
disregard of the health and comfort of the sheep 
affected.” We can not but endorse the truth of 
all this. Not that we would lie understood to say 
that cither the “ cruel neglect or reckless disre
gard ” was intentional, but it was not the less to 
be deprecated that it was the result of a want of 
knowledge of the proper mode of treatment. It 
is widely believed that sheep do not need water in 
winter. This is a great mistake, and leads to 
cruel neglect If sheep are permitted access to 
water it will be seen that not only do they drink 
often, but that they are very choice about the 
quality of what they drink. In a pasture- there 
may be a spring brook and a pure, bubbling 
spring. The sheep will piss twenty rods down 
the bank of the brook to drink from the spring. 
And vet we have seen sheep shut up in a filthy 
yard, and compelled to drink the liquid manure 
that filled the holes trodden in the snow and 
dung. Is not the severity of the above quoted 
remark justified in such cases ? Then, again, 
sheep suffer from irregularity in feeding ; from 
close, damp atmosphere ; from sudden changes in 
temperature ; and, of all stock kept on a farm, the 
sheep generally fare the worst, are subject to most 
neglect in feeding, have the poorest lodging, and 
are not seldom left to lie out in the storm, sup 
posing that they can stand all this on account of 
the warm cost nature has [irovided for them ; for
getting all the while that this coat depends for its 
quality and warmth on the care and treatment 
they receive. The fact is, many farmers pick up 
a few sheep for the reason that they can “ browse 
around,” and cost nothing for their keep. The 
result generally is discovered to be that what 
costs nothing is worth just what it costs and no 

Now, all this lesds to di 
unfavorable ideas of the value of sheep as stock, 
when with proper care and well-judged treatment 
they may be made to pay as wdl, or better, than 
any investment a farmer can make.

t
FEVERS.

Nothing deserves commendation unless it be 
vihuous.

The fruit of belief is made manifest by the love 
we bear to our neighbours, and by our patience in 
time of trouble.

The celebrated Dr. Gregory lived to say that he 
never got a patient from water-drinking, but thou 
sonds Irom drinking alcohol.

!*

He who waits to do a great deal at once will 
never do anything. -

To ray little and perform much, is the cliarac 
teristic of a great mind.

Criticism very often consists in measuring the 
learning and the wisdom of others, either 
ignorance, or by our little technical and 
partialities and prejudices.

Delight in accuracy of perception, and truthful
ness in all the details of statement, should be in 
culcated as some of the most valuable elements of 
education and character.

The wind is unseen, but it cools the brow of the 
fevered one, sweetens the summer atmosphere and 
ripples the surface of the lake into silver spangles 
of beauty. So goodness of heart, though invisible 
to the material eye, makes its presence felt, and 
from its effects iqion surrounding things we are as
sured of its existence.

HaaMiass mirth is the best cordial againft the 
consumption of the spirits ; wherefore, jestii^ is 
not unlawful if it trespasseth not in quantity, qua
lity or season.

Advice to a Son.—You should consider well, 
execute with vigor and .stick to your purpose, put 
ting off nothing till to-ntorrow. Resolves not car
ried out at the right moment are like clouds with
out rain in a sore draught

Little Things.—Springs are linle things, but 
they are sources of large rivers and lakes ^ a 
helm is a little thing, lmt it governs the course of a 
ship; nails, screws, pins, and pegs are little things, 
but large things could scarcely be constructed 
without them. A word, a look, a frown, a smile, 
a tear, arc all apparently little things, but they 
exert a mighty influence.

ure. 1 don’t like these headaches, 
boys will miss you, Mary.”

Ves, she knew they would—six or eight sturdy 
rascals, who had been subdued into Sunday-school 
decency by the charm of her gentle face and man
ner ; and who, at that very moment were seizing 
their caps, and rushing from the building in disgust, 
at being handed over to the tender mercies of a 
gentleman teacher, instead of * their own pretty 
Udy.”

“I don’t like my verse, today. Mamma,” raid 
little Anna, when she returned from Sunday- 
school.

“ Why not daughter ? Let me hear what it is."
The child rejieatcd reverently, “ Consider the 

lillics how they grow ; they toil not they spi 
and vet I uv unto you that Solomon in all hu

How your

et, if he has the desire 
and he is ordained.

GERMS IN WATER. r by our 
|>edanti<

Z~XNE teaspoon'll! of Goody's fluid dropped 
V J slowly into every gallon of drinking water is 
the best known oxidiser, rays a correspondent, ol 
organic matter. I make my own Goody, to save 
expense : it is merely five grains permanganate of 
potash to each fluid ounce of distilled water. 1 am 
never without it in my travels. 1 sojourned at 
Port 1-ouis, Mauritius, for a month, when the 
deaths from typhus fever were two to three hun
dred daily. I never was once ill Not a drop of 
liquid, even to the hotel claret, passed my lipa, 
without the addition of “ Gondy." Strange to ray, 
a leading French chemist of the island was igno
rant of its qualities, and, when I purchased my 
permanganate, a great sealed jar was brought out 
of a store-room, and, as he told me, had never 
been inquired for ! You may drink ditch-water in 
half an nour after this treatment, and it will be 
sweet and wholesome too ; and, if you wish to 
know the constituent mstter of the brown deposit 
which rapidly sulnides, a little chemical know
ledge will tell you its nature, and the percentage 
of grains to the gallon (four or f\vc is considered a 
large return). The colour and flavor of the water 
so treated, rapidly becomes natural after exposure 
to the air, and quite crystal and pure.

THE BOY AT THE PALACE GATE.

There was once 4 little English troy 
very much to tee the Queen ; so he d« 
go at once to her Hda<e, and ask

But the sentinel on guard lie tore the gate only 
laughed at the boy, and pushed him aside wuh 
his musket. Still the boy could not give up his 
purpose, now he had come so far. Not tiU the 
soldier had threatened to shoot hsm, did he turn 
and run away. One of the young jwinces raw him 
cry ing, and on learning the cause, said with a 
smile, “ I’ll take you to the Queen and past the 
guards he walked into the very presence of his 
royal mother.

n surprise, she asked her son about the lad ; 'cry.beautiful verse."
hen she heard his store she laughed, as any Because, Mamma, Hattie Edwards told me 

kind-hearted mother wool,I, and with some kindly ’ «hat 1 wasn’t a tm like the lilies, with all these fine 
words, sent the delighted bn, away with a bright clothes; and she mid I wasnt like Solomon, 
piece of money in his h*n1 either, because he was a wise man, while 1 was

h is i hint matter for ihe poor to gain admit- only .a silly, stuck-up little girt. She called me 4 a 
lance into the presence of an earthly sovereign. peacCK-K. too. __
But the way to the great King is always open, and , <-hlld» lll“ quivered, and she was evidently
even the beggar in his ran «welcome. on the road to “a good cry?Just a. dmliitle pri2? brought .he child who “ Hattie Edwards is a silly girl herself, ” replied 
longed to tee her, into hi, mother’s presence, so Mr* Ainsi,e, with an angry flush. “ and I am 
Christ takes us by the hand and leads us into the «fraid she is *n envious one, too. But what is my 
presence of H,s Heavenly Father. For the dear other little daughter trying to say ?
Son’s rake we are made welcome. Without him “1 dont know that I quite t,*e to si) it Mam- 
we can never be admitted Never forget, When replied Mary, who was thoughtful beyond

\who wished 
etennined to 

to see her.

hllies how they grow ; they toil not, they spin not; 
and yet I say unto you that Solomon in all his glory 
was not arrayed like one of these”

Mrs. Ainslie felt uncomfortable—the words 
seemed to strike her in a new light

” But why doesn’t my little daughter like it ?" 
she asked, as she stroked the soft curls. “ It is a

, loss andmore.

WithIf the dogs kill the sheep, the only remedy is to 
kill the dogs. If the owners of the dogs can 
prove damages, pay them. But at any rate kill 
any dog that is discovered prowling about the 
premises. Or if he is a respectable dog that is 
worth training, put a charge of peas in a shot-gun, 
snd when the dog is about fifty yards distant, let 
him have a taste ol them. He will not like it ; 
and one or two doses will convince him that home 
is the pleasantest place for a well behaved dog to 
spend his evenings. He will also be likely to tell 
his friends that there is something about a sheep- 
farm that renders it an unhealthy piece for dogs 
to visit.

and w

To Dkaw a Rusted Nail.—First drive it in a 
little, which breaks the hold, and then it may be 
drawn out much easier. i
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PURE GOLD
7fiomitlon ddoertisements.

City of Hamilton 
steam

toronto flttuertisemcnk

I3 HR !K_I3ST £3 cfo QT . A -p

CATHARINE STREET, HAMILTON

Wholesale Grocers

iToronto /kocrtiscmcnts. toronle.'flbof rfisrmf n(6 ’
J. K. VIOK,S

f
E

BRASS F0ÜNDRY, WATCHMAKER
AND MMiS» HUGH YOUNG,

SPICE MERCHANTS.t*r

K WO. 57 Tong* Street,

Next Door to A. W. RusieU'i Wholesale 

Watch Depot,

Uf&uirs, over Vuktri Exfrtu OJur,

Late H. & R. Young,

^ large and complete stock of General Groceries.Ü Engineers’and Plumbers’ Brass
2ST OTIC E.MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF SPICES, CREAM TARTAR, Ac

OD B
HAMILTON, ONT. 

Corner of Me Nab and Vine Streets.
Hamilton. De#, aoth. ,»7t.u NO LIQUORS KEPT.

w. t. on yon,

Hamilton. Dee. *, till.H lm
IN THE PRESS,TORONTO, ONT.

Work done for the Trade.
3*V THE

Hamilton Manufacturing
COMPANY

a Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all bing^ pf

Oils, Lamps, Trimmings, Glassware, Brooms, Brushes, WhisksTV D*.a

“ HAND book! 3» JAMES ST., HAMILTON, ONT.,• H Triumphant SucciManuiaetmen and Dealer, in ...
L Patent Dominion Elbow and Brush, 
r Patent Towel Racks,

Patent Clothes line Holderj* 
Patent Scissors Sharpener, 

Patent Broom Holders,
Patent Hook and Bolt,

Patent Hold back.
Patent Bread Toasters,

Dry Goods Stock-taking and 
Measuring Machine,

And Other Saleable Articles. 

AGENTS WANTED.

CORDAGE, WOODEN WARE, &U, ttc..

NO. 27 KINO ST. WEST, HABCLTO
Hamilton. Dee. 23, 1871

OF THE

If N, ONT. or THE611» SEWING MACHINE !gV
S. J. SOVEREIGN, If D. S.,

SURGEON DENTIST, CITY§ TORONTOTke rerdtcT of tke 

Profit detUrtt it 

to bt inferior to

CDF

I
Patent

50i King Street West Hamilton, Ont.
—tl . rueusHED ay ;

any now in tkeLIST pF CHARGES : |
*11 oo Filled with Hirer, nn- 

and upward.,
40 oo Curing nerve.

Tooth-ache drops.
Mouth waih .
Altdkul palate». JMj

Nitrous Oxide Gas, Chloroform.
. & '

ALL SPEBtnsXS WARRANTS» SATISrAtTNIT.

.Rchardson & PunchardUpper or lower set oo rubber, 
and upward*.

Upper or lower set oo gold, 
and upwards.

Hamilton. Dec. *\ Hfeg » Market.

Toronto Jlburrlisemenli, .Warn.

No. TORONTO STREET, 

TORONTO.

>5 oo 
IS <*> 
• oo

O 75

msmsm
»' Kietmoo. and Diphmm at Hamilton.
Is acknowledged to be tke aw simple m — 

■** durable, more elegantly hmihed.

Upper or lower set at silver. 
One tooth oe rubber,
Ench additioenl tooth.
Pivot tooth.
Teeth tied with gold, 

and upwards.
Important Announcement- or Ether admin-

Dee. 23.

M MM owtaininj an ine laiesi Improlenenli«L'ztzzà :rtr.i£SSt,
extra charge.

Meuse call and eianiat at Salesroom,STEAK BROILERS ! This Bot* Sixty-Four' Pages j 
tains a

cue-

PURE GOLD
PRINTING & PUBLISHING

PATENT DAMPERS, STOVES, &C. No. 189 Yonge 8t.,Toronto.
ROBERT BRUCE. Pull land Detailed Account of 

I Toronto,
Agents Wanted.•sum ,...

I
Y°ung men prepared for

BUS/NESS PURSUITS
I■iiITORONTOCOMPANY - Showing its

I.';Are prepared to do all kinds of At DAYS Commercial College. No. ta King Ss PAST HISTORYI ?.\ ,v 'Off V-,.v
I‘rinc5pàll"eller °f mWn>- “*dre»«d to Mr. Day

Dcaa Sis-At your own request we have mwch 
pleasure in bearing textimuny to the efficient man
ner in which you prepare young men fur human.

tjBOOK AND JOB 

PRINTING

AND

BILL “VWa PRESENT ASPECTS

For itferly two yean Mr Daniel Sprague, a 
grndense of your < (Jlege, ha. held ihr pomma of 
book-keeper In our rslabluhmenl. and n ia . ith a 
great degree of lamfacthie that we «ale that hr is 
wm qualihcd for the duties drvohhw upon him. 
and duclinrges them roost nssiduouily.

We understand that Mr. Sprague came direct 
from your inaitutk* to us and moot certainly, if 
all your graduates do equally ns sell or nearly ns hr 
has done, they «ill not only mow raliuhle results
hTS ^ lhc '“T *■“' "O”? «pmi. I'M in the 
higheU degree reflect credit upon yourself as an 

i instructor in the sctencr of accounts and buwares 
I P™C1K<" Such an iaanulwn ns yuan u saluable 
j to the mercantile rensmunils. and young men gen- 

erally would greatly study thru own interests as 
well ns that of the Inuiness world, by a sailing them 
wires of your excellent courir of commercial studies 
pnd business practice. With respect, yours.

JJ
ON

COMPJIKHENSIVE.& SPECIAL *
ARTICLES ON

I
REASONABLE TERMS, POSTINGAND AT THE Masonic,

,LOWEST RATES. Odd Fellows,*lbOO 0
«

CO'Y, Orange
TO TEMPERANCE ORGAN IZA-

AÆ • lx W W *_l f C» a
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of Shcpt, Cçpper, Tin, liras*, anil G
Iron ware. Broilers to Nt til kinds of Stoves and Ranges ;.Coeks steaks, chops, f|THE BRITISH AMERICAN 
nsn, A.C., to perfection, without producing any smoke in the kitchen : preserves the 1 COMMERCIAL (OLUnE and TE1.E- 
flavour of the meat ; is an excellent toaster/ is cheap and durable. graphic institute, Torcmto. I* it* only

Patentee of Adjustable Safety Damper for Stove and Furnace Pipes. *< «lier, pattern .red Mtur. n« oni^lhr,^^
ImIum'i bW lhr,,r*,em of"»"agrment. and even m

It, l-F NMAN'.sllll-haxthix. a, iu previous yrarx 
been awnrded the FIRST PRIZE.

Iu MATHEMATICAL DEPARTMENT it in 
r hand, of n thorough leather 
It. THEORY DEPARTMENT is under the
inageaient of a careful busmen man
Its PRACTICAL DEPARTMENT » a minis

AND

TIONS DODGE a OO.. 
IsUmber Merchant*. Temperance Organization*Orillia. April it, 1*71.

alvanixed -we offer Advertising
SPECIAL TNDUBEMENTS.

These are compiled by 

THE HIGHEST OFFICERS IN 

THESE RESPECTIVE 

ORDERS,

And will be of

call And see them at • tv

112 KING STREET WEST, HAMILTON, ONT,
HmmtHrm, Dreember 2Nh. 1S7L

Particular attention paid’to

CARDS, THE VICTORIA
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

ON
world, and la under the management 

of a gentleman who thoroughly understands the 
customs ot trade

III TELEGRAPHIC DEPARTMENT has nil 
the facilities of the regular line

Iu STAFF OE l-P.CTURERS fa rompored of 
gemleoien occupying lhe tughrel

lu IAXÂTION fa just where a

CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,

PROGRAMMES,
Boards, Incorporated under Cap. jx, Consolidated Statutes.

GENERAL BRANCH. Established in ,*6]. m tradeHAMILTON BRANCH. Eatabliahed ia lie* VALUABLE\ assistanceschool
should be. ia the largest city, and ia the midst ai 
great business men.

Its GRADUATES are gentlrmea occupying 
prominent positions in some of the largest business 
bouses, and cm» speak for theraseivea.

STUDENTS speak of the school ia

AVAILABLE ASSETS, S 160,000.
OFFICE: Corner MAIN and JAMES STREETS, HAMILTON, ONT.

■•a» »r »iBE«-r»»a,
Aka bLI* f!H' w FW HTaT' P7e**' »-»•• 1-KWIS. Ere, , Sal,fare, Vfa^Prefadmu

EBSxiB*' r-ST^ss tsssMjInTîymM 'S? \ J*"" 1 » , Anrauer T. MiAMBsTfere
1 ’ ■ 'Unon JSW SXZ. T-

_________ W. ». BOOK KB.

&c, &c., &c.
HEAD

Blank Walls, TO ALL

< lit LADY MEMBERS of THESE 

TIONSl

associaWe have on hand a quantity of lu SCHOLA RSHI PS are good 
available in FORTY CX)U-EGF^v 

Iu COURSE OF INSTRUCTION is the

for life, aad
, Hamilton 

Hamilton.fcc.TRACTS AND TEMPERANCE thorough, and considering all its facsbuea. by far
Hamilton. December *, ,BI

Call aad me us. ordered far circuler, and mirefy 
rounrlres Ihnl we hnre merited the UNPARAL- 
1^LED SUCCESS WE HAVE ACHEIVED.

ODELL S TROUT. Toreulo

PUBLICATIONS.
' jTIIE GREAT TRIUMPH OK TUB DAY I \

SPECIAL RATES

mens.
BEST TOWM SHARP A SON.1

UNDERTAKERS.
:r Th* New Wanser Patent

Onlen by mail promptly attended ta 

FUNT & CO. \ LETTER ■‘A*
AVr. 7 a*J Q Quern Street IVat,POSITIONS! FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

NZE

Dee noth, tbyi TORONTO.
Particulars! on application to 

RICHARDSON & PUNCHARD, 

Na i.Toronto Street,

TORONTO

Richard*on ft Punchard,
\IN THE CITY. »M I RAILWAY AND GENERALR. M. WA R& 00»,i

F«c particulars apply to ADVERTISING AGENTS,Sewing Machine Manufacturai,

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
After continued improvements, that have rendered the history of this old 

established and original Sewing Machine Mawefcrtory of the Dominion famous front 
its first institution, the Company have now brought to perfection and placed in the 
H^rkct the Warner Patent Letter N A m Family .Sewing Machine, an invention which 
rotnljorj aiawpi ft, *e>behest importance, which have been the study ol 
mvedld» devotes! to U* perfecting of the Sewing Machine from its earliest intro- 
auction to common use. The advantages claimed for the new I-etter “A” Sewing 
Machine are--superior accuracy of operation, durability, simplicity, convenience 
and the retention of perfect utility through an indefinite period of service. The 
letter “A" Family Sewing Machine is now introduced to the public, relying solely 
upon its superior merits as the most perfect, convenient, durable, and

ir"
NOW READY.

\Be. ■

PURE GOLD’
J. W. 0LDLAND8, TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

Price 28 Cents.SERIES OF

SOLE AQKX1SCanadian Tales.
MANAGER

FOR THE
Na II. CANV ASS ERS^W ANTED.

\ BOX 138». ADVERTISING COLUMNS
PRICE, ONLY *5 CENTS. \ LIBERAL INDUCEMENT*

A LIFE WASTEDI or
7THE CHEAPEST SEWING MACHINE bxb b b 6PURE GOLD,BY

That has yet been introduced into the world.1 , t

3 T“** Torouto
b 1 b b bT. J. VI VIAN.

PLBUSUEKS, tyt., *r.
A

i F See Advenbemem.
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8 PURE GOLD.
K-... .
BOOK AGENTS WANTED

FVKRVWHKKK. for •' AUTOBIOGRA- 
*fv AND PBMONAL KECOI.LKCTIONS

141 YONGE STREET, TORONTO-
EsTAHLlSlir.il JANLAIT. 1843. R. C. BOTHWELL, 1 JUST RECEIVED ij

IMPORTER and Wholesale Dealer in A choiee ***°rtment of

FANCY GOODS LAMPS,CHIMNEYS
ROC K OlT, HARDWARE, SHOVES.

i House IFnroishiDg Goods, Ac.»

3 t

JOHN JACKSON.
862 Qaeen St. West.

, mJOHN B. GOUGH."
J Grail Inducements ufferal Members of Tem- 
S erganiiatiooi prafened. Write foe partk-

B.

E. M. MORPHY,
Regulator oi Toronto Uiiversiiy a ni Normal 

School Time.
IMPORT l-K OI

1 )M tcA. H. HOVEY, Publisher.
34 King St. «est. Tommlo.»«s

IJewclkifr. Cutlny., Cjbmb* Brriin Wool. 
Small wares. 4c.. 4c.W. H. KN0W1T0N, Watches, Clocks, Jewellery,

SILVER A PLATED WARE, 
Fancy Goods,

• •

JKo. 177., QUEEN STREET WEST,
Wholesale and Retail

eryW t̂t^t3KSS.Ru!^J'''1- Note the Adilreas,

RICHARDSONSpectacles for evert- Sight, &c.
Walchrs and Jtrwrflrry carefully repaired by first - 

class «wkmrn.

DEALER IN FLOOR! No. it* YONGE STREET

Two Doors bdow Adelaide Street. 

TORONTO.

1fRjtmcar, Com Meal, Buckwheat Flour,

Oats, Bran, Shorts, &c.,
_____________ . _____ l-rtm

Mm *“d Second-hand Plaaos and Mdodeousfer 
•ale or to rent.

Toronto. Dec. acth, 1871.

^Toronto. Dec. aa. 1871. 3m/ Dec. aoAND 3»3*»
J". IBB08W0RTH,

Import" ofS. MEADOWS, 
Plumber, Steam & Gas Fitter

// SEWING MACHINES#GEO» L. GARDEN, WATCHES, CLOCKS!PUNCHARD, AFTER ALL IS SAID.
Mtntrc of ihr SUCCESSOR TO AND FANCY GOODS.

AndManutrcirereof Solid Gold end Sihwjewdkfy. 
M.ionic Emblcnu made to order.

118 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
Speefc-cles to suit every sight.

tag^Familj Sewing MachineI CORRUGATED SILVER-PLATED 
REFLECTOR.

IMPORTER OF GASOLIF.RS.
Old Steam Gange, rated and rvpnired.

*•.127» Queen St. West,

TORONTO.

R|. DAVIS & CO.,
abvxbtisino agents,

;?

No. 2 Toronto Street, Toronto.

e Bear In tbe nonunion.•TH<55 King Street West, H.
With Table and Treadle aU eomplele.

Full/ warranted be ■». yean, nod will 
•e* Ure wlde.l rang, of Uuaad and nub rial of 
any machine yet In Tented

GOOD UVE AUENTS WANTED.

CORNER OF BAY ST. O. D. EDWARDS,
Alanufactarrrof

FIRE-PROOF SAFES!
Burglar-proof 

Vault Doors. 
Iron Shutters* Doors 

Bank. Jail, 
and Store IxKks.

IMPORTER OF For particulars and circulars, addrrw
i-jm W. A. WHITE 8k OO..

M King HI. East, Toronto, Ont.
\ GROCERIES,

TEAS, B Safes
BOX 1296, P.0.

W. C. ADAMS
D E N T I ST,

95 King St. Best, Toronto,

5»OFFER AND
Iron Work for Jails, 

kegiittj Offices.

el n. MOORE.
61 F rout Street /.inf, Toronto,

General Agent far Ontario.
A large nock of the*, and alto all kinds of 

I ownter and Platform Scales, always on hand.

AND«EAT INDUCEMENTS
i7W, Jgrma. male and female le every pert of the TOBACCOS, THE JGOLDEN LION.

-»X Æ2kt CHEAP DRY GOODS
Has given attention to hit profession in all its parti, 
and recommends the new base for those needing 
artificial teeth. _ ™

T. CLIITOR,
T'hF.AI.F.R in first-class Violins, English,
A * Germa, and Anglo-Jarman Uencertmas. 
ÎCfoVel.H,“<m' Mfe*1 *“”■ S*""*»- Instruction

«El te IM . Week ertoUy germed.
Ac., Ac.. Ac.

ladies Most Successful.
For Christmas. 

Styltsh Jackets & Millinery,
' / PRETTY SHAWLS,

iiKAoriruc sets or fi rs,
/M In Mink, Grebe, Ermine, 1,1 mb, and
1^|L — Dog Skin.

SEAL JACKETS A DOG-SKIN JACKF.TS.

The Cheapest Dress Goods in the City.
A my, good MylHh Dtees for TWO DOLLARS.

The New C olour! in Sateens, Poplins, and Reps—all wool—40 cents.

T-mUTTOMMSM MWSE « rial CITY_ theii Hew Books air- - 
h MooJte s Kougktng it in He Busk. 
Kg edited and imi»roved. $■ 75 aud

V z$-

ter WHOLESAIJ3 & RETAII. Jf%

Victoria Tea Warehouse.
_ fJtabliskrd oser sy yean, and the Pioneer m leBing

PURE TEAS!
W» SHISTEL,

CONFECTIONER

malm.
No. 145 YONGE STREET.

I 197 YONGE STREET.
KeUy's Copt hit y among Sioux J AU kinds of Product taken on aceonnt.

Toronto. Jan i, 187a. I jm
n (/ Derry, with Punsho.n’s graphic

latiorlui lion $1 find $. 5° J W. ELLIOT
r. S'apkey's Transmission of Life. $.». -q JsJ T I S T

Author’s Fkysitai Lift oy r
Wunmn. $1 $o. Ac., Ac.

téT AT LOW PRICES.
Over a.»W Tm al^rn

Oxer 50 xaneties at from $a the j lb canister. 
Price Lists seat fire on application. A trial is all 

lhal is asked to meure future patronage.
98 A ig, Street. Sum of the (Loon.

COWARD LAWSON,
The Pioneer Tea Merchant.

C

Nos. 43 and 45 King Street West,
(Over L Hooper and Co's Drug Store,

TORONTO
References -The Rt. Rn The Lord Bishop of 

Toronto. The Rt. Rev. The I xml Bubon of Huron:
I The Rt. Rev. The Bishop of Ontario 

13m Toronto. Dec. 1871. '

■une AN|> OY

!
cwcuUnand terms, apply to S 1>>«OXTo

MÂCLEAR A CO.
TORONTO. R. WALKER & SONS, WILLIAM BROWN

Fruit and Vegetable Store
11 RICHMOND ST. EAST, *

p"rsr-

1 3m

DTEMPERANCE SOCIETIES. XD FL . ÏW OOD,
OTTAWA,

Retail—33 to 37 King Street Wholesale—16 Col berne Street
Nov. 94. I t t t t t•3 3"

STEAM DYE WORKS. JUST OUT!mum PAPER HANGINGS rREATS CANCERS without the use
of the knifr, and require* no pay until the W. D. McINTOSH,

Whnfaaili and Hgb.il Drelre la
THOMAS SQUIRE,

Silk, Woollen and
NO. ^3S3 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Clothe. Cleaned, Dyed, and Repaired on the Shortest Notice. 
Expbiss Orders Punctually Attended Ta 

ter Not responsible lor goods after Six Months.

TOIN

„ E YERY STYLE. Cotton Dyer FLOUR & FEED,
Ural* Uat and Wheat Nrel, emit PMa.Ml. BarkwhratPlom attouhS

Wholesale
SSS1CNS mdlSHKD, C°™ 4 BRo

(latc w. heney cooper,)

Cor. King 4- Cksrrtk Strutts, Toronto, 
General Agents and Collectors of 

Rents, Accounts, Ac., Ac.

Rrferrnces by permiaiioe Hon. XV. P. Hoar 
land. C.B.. R A. Harmon. (J.C. M.P.; Hon- 
Prank Smith. Senator; |oarpli Sheard. Pan.; 
Mayor of Toronto. |ime» Bran. PJo..M>„ 
Hoe. kl. C Camera. Q.C.. M.P.; afir^i '

OF DEBTS.

Grocers!•EM T<in Alton 8tg
1 tonTORONTO.

WORK EXECUTED. THEto-jm

Provincial Exhibition, 1871 
Toronto Exhibition, 1871

let Prise. 
Special Prise of $25. Grocers’tooted&Gilt LincnWindiniSliades /JIM» VBIilX 

WATCHMAKER
FOR AND

LODGE ROOMS
AND Tea Dealers’FAMILY SEWING MACHINE!SOCIETY HALLS, yiCTORiA wood yard,

MADF. TO ORDER,
cp n ia« iscwi

CALL AND^EXAMLPfr. STOCK.

No. 150 Yonge Street, 
X TORONTO, OST.y
\aH Goods and WotiS 
\ Warranted.

UNEtjUAlaLED FOR
ADAPTABILITY,

PRICEVICTORIA ST., TOBvxra

OLIVER* & THOMPSON,wide

LISTRANGE OF WORK,* I
WHOLESALE AXli RE1 AIL pEAl.ERS IN j

AND USEFULNESS. |COAL WOOD AND LÜZBER
BOOK,WILLIAM MUIR,

Manufacturer ef Oxal, Oxford. Walnut and Gilt
It is theJ. EDWARDS,

Importer and Manufactura.

vc, yonge street, Toronto. 5Ciff jlitsttmur (fompauu,

Tcraiio. Ian. 5. iSya.

MOST SIMPLE,ÆTNA PICTURE FRAMES,
Dealer in tTiromolithograpli». Ijirraiinp, look

ing tàUaee». etc.
Nrt'tlty Picture Ha me Manufactory, 

No. 35i)< Yonge Street, Toronto.
Dec ao laooktng tàLaena fan ned to order.

Italian Warehouse.

CONTAINING NEARLYDURABLE,
AND ELEGANT. 200 PAGES,» jm OF HARTFORD, COX.

CHEAPEST AND BEST. 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS. LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

ALBERT W. DRAYCOTT, AGENT
826 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

MACORQUODALU & HvrrivVi,
(Uie with EWING ft CO.)

ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS,
S. E. CORNER KING 5r CHURCH STREETS. *

The finest and best lighted Studio in Toron ta Jg%

S=3P

J. YOUNG, HEAD omet EO* WESTERN CANADA,
[.pm (ma G. AneWronj^tJ. ndmikmg Eitabtuh- NO. 1 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

Incorporated 1890. Commenced busi
ness in Canada in 1860.

3™ AND THE ONLY

Correctly and Properly
(Taerified

.1

UNDERTAKER,
jji YONGE STREET,

TORONTO.

J. 0 ROSE St, 00..
2jS J ig(f Street, corner Trinity Synart.

iTHOICE Teas, Family Groceries, anil
VV iWwioni of r>-rry kind, of the liest quality, 
and at the loweat price, always on hand. Iher- 

forget to call at this esublish-

Dee 81.

Accumulated Assets, July i, 1871 
over IdyMuM

with mrytlÉf required. , Annual Income ..................................
Surplus over all Liabilities ...... v000,000
Deposited with Canadian Govern

ra mm. ra mm IIKBt,»rrM..,.»»«..,,,.»»»miiw»..r,« IOOuOOO
fVik’s Melt Metallic Serial Already paid to Widows and Or

phans in Canada, nearly 700,000

AND
Funeral,

AlphabeticallyAGENT FOR

NO LIQUORS ARL KEPT YX* SAI F, 
Toronto. Oct. a.

W. R. STEWARD,

Chemist arid Druggist,
*53 V*N#E NTB*«T,‘

(Opposite Trinity Square.) TORONTO.

Prescriptions and Family Recipes carefully

Arranged1Cases.
LISTNovember'"l” Au. Policies Strictly Non-Forfeit-

INC.NOW READY.

Christmas and New Year’s No 
Presents,

TRADEn \ 71!k iWmoney paid to this C’ompany can ever 
be lost by discontinuing pax-ment, after

sbeond year. The policy rnnai 
good, on application 

l ,nc*•h*n Cwh paid in.
—• lyriniJ .ml uaritog wrary, Ml ramfoaing Tkf OU, RrlinUe and Jfcet Sncetufnl

(^omcnny .fiord, yrmt mtrnntnff
wademw tobg hartri arc tm.and lhalraritmlian \ in ljfe Imnnmrt.
BRans crin». Irixhrgmjd old riyla. —TheT°a°im> _____ ____

An Annual Revenue of over $6,000,000
KING ARTHUR. A Poem. By Lord 

yVilwrr l.ytlrm. Ctoih, neat. $r ym 
WTbe finml pogra i. die Fngtuh la^itagr.
-k. .bore book, win b« aw peal fire oe moripr 1

Y 1 ' HUNTS ft, ROM ftOO.,

ri MivHn

BOOKthe cMISS OR MRS.I A Christmas Story
fonraire rant. By WBk CaMre. Pnre. are , for more insur-’

Published,
CONTAINING

Useful Tables,
Almanac,

ELLIS & COMPANY,IL< y » '<
XVhofeiak Ureter. Maayfkclura. aad 

Importer of

Human ft Imitation Hair,
Hair. linen, and Jute 

Wigs, Bands. I

II
RICHARDSONEsrerss.

Switches. < lugnons. Chris.OVER $16,000,000 SAFELY INVESTED 

AT INTEREST.
Pttlh. IVrfurwcrv, and 

Fancy Goods.
179 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

bo^r*rr*,»'WJfcy»*

tTO WOTJlMA)T

JOHN GARVIN..

ANDManager. Diary,Toronto, Dec. an. 1871. I

Q
Ifdlral Dkyeesary.

Hnth wmesnoMain lUmt- 
I dtrounllmlit'slly aut'croairul In

'V^n^^npPR, I. Andrews at hla LaUrjr,
87 UOLBORNK 8TRKKT-UP HTAIRK 

Rntmaee on Exchange lame. 
EniMari—8a 2M Caulktox Htrrbt

j Pcrwona wishing to obtain any of the ipprtai 
! rcme*tle«i can do as with perfect aacrecy, n the 

office to the iHapenanry I* so arranged MM It to
IjTSrtietoCuK^^ *• M(ilother.

All I setters must be address^*,-no* t paid, 
R. I. Andrews, I.LD, Box 73». Tordhsn, Ont. 
and contain a postage stamp If an answer Is 
required. Hours 18 a. m to f p. m.. and 8 p.m., 
lolp.m. Dec* lx

8L» »B. A!M**KW*R

M. McCABE,

UNDERTAKER.
165 Qmtx* Sr. Wmt, Tobonto,

S pnicni Metallic Cast* kept

IJberal discount to Otari table Institutions.
3-3"»

AND OTHERPR IV ATRPÜN0HAED,
. WEEKES Valuable Information.

PRICE SI 50.ASVZ&TZ8ZN0 AGENTS,I i>. .j 1
\

Jan. to, 187s.

Richardson & Punciiard
PUBLISHERS,

Î TORONTO STREET,
TORONTO.

CARBOLIC SALVE No. 2 Toronto Street, Toronto.
ttcY C o*

BOX 1296, P.0.

. V. F. Coteman. M.D., M.R.C.S., Eif., *

6 t GuRard St. W’est, Toronto.

g-XTFICE Hours 1 to $, and 7 to 8
V J o dock, P-m.

1 mo, J«n. to, iSyi

otaouT >»•!»? il b#

« J To be hid of all Druggists. 1
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